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ABSTRACT

ACTIVATED CARBON PREPARATION AND MODIFICATION FOR
ADSORPTION

YUHE CAO

2017

Butanol is considered a promising, infrastructure-compatible biofuel. Butanol has a
higher energy content than ethanol and can be used in conventional gas engines without
modifications. Unfortunately, the fermentation pathway for butanol production is
restricted by its toxicity to the microbial strains used in the process. Butanol is toxic to
the microbes, and this can slow fermentation rates and reduce butanol yields. Gas
stripping technology can efficiently remove butanol from the fermentation broth as it is
produced, thereby decreasing its inhibitory effects.

Traditional butanol separation heavily depends on the energy intensive distillation
method. One of the main issues in acetone-butanol-ethanol fermentation is that butanol
concentrations in the fermentation broth are low, ranging from 1 to 1.2 percent in weight,
because of its toxicity to the microorganisms. Therefore distillation of butanol is even
worse than distillation of corn ethanol. Even new separation methods, such as solidextraction methods involve adding substances, such as polymer resin and zeolite or
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activated carbon, to biobutanol fermentatioon broth did not achieve energy efficient
separation of butanol due to low adsorption selectivity and fouling in broth. Gas-stripping
- condensation is another new butanol recovery method, however, the butanol in gasstripping stream is too low to be condensed without using expensive and energy intensive
liquid nitrogen.

Adsorption can then be used to recover butanol from the vapor phase. Activated
carbon (AC) samples and zeolite were investigated for their butanol vapor adsorption
capacities. Commercial activated carbon was modified via hydrothermal H2O2 treatment,
and the specific surface area and oxygen-containing functional groups of activated carbon
were tested before and after treatment. Hydrothermal H2O2 modification increased the
surface oxygen content, Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area, micropore volume, and
total pore volume of active carbon. The adsorption capacities of these active carbon
samples were almost three times that of zeolite. However, the un-modified active carbon
had the highest adsorption capacity for butanol vapor (259.6 mg g-1), compared to 222.4
mg g-1 after 10% H2O2 hydrothermal treatment. Both modified and un-modified active
carbon can be easily regenerated for repeatable adsorption by heating to 150 ℃.
Therefore, surface oxygen groups significantly reduced the adsorption capacity of active
carbons for butanol vapor.

In addition, original active carbon and AC samples modified by nitric acid
hydrothermal modification were assessed for their ability to adsorb butanol vapor. The
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specific surface area and oxygen-containing functional groups of AC were tested before
and after modification. The adsorption capacity of unmodified AC samples were the
highest. Hydrothermal oxidation of AC with HNO3 increased the surface oxygen content,
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area, micropore, mesopore and total pore volume
of AC. Although the pore structure and specific surface area were greatly improved after
hydrothermal oxidization with 4 M HNO3, the increased oxygen on the surface of AC
decreased the dynamic adsorption capacity.

In order to get high adsorption capacity adsorbents, we used corn stalk as precursor to
fabricate porous carbon. ACs were prepared through chemical activation of biochar from
whole corn stalk (WCS) and corn stalk pith (CSP) at varying temperatures using
potassium hydroxide as the activating agent. ACs were characterized via pore structural
analysis and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). These adsorbents were then assessed
for their adsorption capacity for butanol vapor. It was found that WCS activated at 900
°C for 1 h (WCS-900) had optimal butanol adsorption characteristics. The BET surface
area and total pore volume of the WCS-900 were 2330 m2 g-1 and 1.29 cm3 g-1,
respectively. The dynamic adsorption capacity of butanol vapor was 410.0 mg g-1, a
185.1 % increase compared to charcoal-based commercial AC (143.8 mg g-1).

Based on the adsorption experiments of butanol vapor, we found the chemical
properties of the AC surface play an important role in adsorbing molecules. The
adsorption of creatinine on active carbons was also studied, which is a toxic compound
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generated by human. High levels of creatinine in the blood stream is normally caused by
malfunction or failure of the kidneys. Activated carbons is taken by the patients orally to
reduce creatinine level.

In order to figure out whether chemical modification could increase the adsorption
capacity of creatinine, AC samples modified by nitric acid hydrothermal modification
were assessed for their ability to adsorb creatinine. The pore structure and surface
properties of the AC samples were characterized by N2 adsorption, temperature
programmed desorption (TPD), Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and Xray photoelectron spectrometer (XPS). It indicated that 4M HNO3 hydrothermal
modification with 180 °C was an efficient method in improvement of the creatinine
adsorption. The improved adsorption capacity can be attributed mainly to an increase in
the acidic oxygen-containing functional groups. The adsorption of creatinine over AC
may involve an interaction with the acidic oxygen-containing groups on AC. Langmuir
and Freundlich adsorption models were applied to describe the experimental isotherm
and isotherm constants. Equilibrium data fitted very well to the Freundlich model in the
entire saturation range (3.58-59.08 mg L-1). The maximum adsorption capacities of AC
modified with 180 °C is 62.5 mg g-1 according to the Langmuir model. Pseudo first-order
and second-order kinetic models were used to describe the kinetic data and the rate
constants were evaluated. The experimental data fitted well to the second-order kinetic
model, which indicates that the chemical adsorption was the rate-limiting step, instead of
mass transfer.
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Chapter 1 Introduction and background

1.1

Introduction

The fluctuating price of oil, finite stocks of fossil fuels, and environmental
consequences of fossil fuel use have prompted the demand for the production of biofuels
from natural resources [1]. Butanol is considered a promising liquid fuel [2] because of
its superior fuel properties, such as high energy density [3], low vapor pressure, low
corrosivity to aluminum or polymer components in fuel systems [4], and high tolerance to
water contamination for long-term storage [5]. In addition, butanol’s fuel properties are
close to gasoline and it can be used as blend fuel in spark ignition engines without any
engine modification [6]. Microbial butanol can be produced by fermentation using
different feedstocks, such as sucrose [7], starch [8, 9], lignocellulosic biomass [10],
glycerol [11], and algae [12]. The concentration of butanol or total organic solvents is
approximately 10-20 g/L in aqueous fermentation broth [13-15]. Distillation is generally
applied for product recovery, but this is energy-intensive due to the low butanol
concentration [16-18].

The product butanol is toxic to bacteria and will inhibit the fermentation process [19].
To overcome this problem, several in-situ product recovery techniques have been
developed to remove butanol as it is made. These methods include liquid phase
adsorption [20], liquid-liquid extraction [21], pervaporation [22], and gas stripping [23].
While advancements have been made in each of these areas, the expense of recovering
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butanol from diluted solutions has hindered commercial deployment. Cells and organic
compounds in the broth can foul adsorbents. Liquid-liquid extraction technology is
limited by toxicity of the organic liquid solvents to the butanol-producing microbes, as
well as emulsion formation and loss of extractant. Pervaporation can efficiently recover
and concentrate butanol from fermentation broth, but membrane fouling with the
microbes and non-volatile organic substances is a challenge [24].

Gas stripping has been suggested as one of the best techniques for butanol recovery
[14, 23, 25], since butanol would be rapidly removed from the fermentation broth, and no
harmful or expensive extractants or adsobents would be in contact with said broth. Gas
stripping is a relatively simple process in which a gas is continuously bubbled through the
fermentation culture to volatilize and carry out the chemical (as well as some water
vapor), which are subsequently condensed. The challenge with applying gas stripping to
fermentation is that the gas stream exiting the fermentor would also be very dilute. The
condensation temperature required to condense butanol from a vapor stream is directly
correlated with the butanol concentration. Therefore, a dilute butanol vapor would require
exceptionally cold condensation temperatures, such as that of -60 ℃ [26]. These added
costs would negate the benefits of gas stripping. To overcome this challenge, an
alternative to direct condensation is to pass the gas stripping vapor first into an absorbent
to concentrate the chemical. A smaller volume of gas can subsequently be used to
displace the chemical from the absorbent, resulting in a higher concentration in this
secondary vapor, such that cold water could be used to condense the product.

3

Active carbon (AC) is a porous material with large surface area, high porosity, and
rapid adsorption capabilities, and has been employed to absorb various volatile organic
compounds, including benzene, toluene, formaldehyde, n-hexane, and ethanol [27-32].
These studies focused on the adsorption behavior of AC without attention to
regeneration. In general, physical adsorption occurs when the solvent is held on the
surface and in the pores of the AC by Van der Waals force of attraction. Then, the
adsorbed solvent can be easily desorbed by heating the AC. Hence, AC can potentially be
used to capture butanol vapor released from fermentation broth via the gas stripping
processes. Therefore, it is important to understand butanol adsorption and desorption
curves for AC, as well as the relationship between AC properties (pore size, surface area,
and functional group) and adsorption capacity. It has been widely recognized that
chemical species adsorbed by AC is due predominantly to the surface complex formation
between the species and the surface functional groups [33]. Therefore, it is essential to
investigate the chemical modification of ACs and their adsorption behavior before and
after treatment. Meanwhile, we try to use waste biomass-cornstalk as precursor to
fabricate high specific surface area AC in order to get high butanol adsorption capacity
AC samples.

Creatinine is a low-molecular-weight water-soluble uremic toxin that is the main
indicator for renal health. In the efforts to replace extensive kidney dialysis procedures
and develop an artificial kidney, a strong adsorbent is needed that can adsorb low and
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middle weight uremic toxins. Creatinine will also be adsorbed in this process and its
adsorption on the selected adsorbent needs to be understood. Charcoal-based commercial
Activated Carbon (AC) was modified with HNO3 to improve its adsorption capacity for
creatinine.

1.2 Gas stripping

Gas stripping does not require expensive investments on apparatus, does not harm the
culture, does not remove nutrients and reaction intermediates and reduces butanol toxicity
(inhibition), which can be used to remove liquid fuels such as butanol. This technique is
simple and does not require expensive apparatus. The volatile properties of the
fermentation permit easy product removal by gas stripping. Gas can be sparged through
the fermentor/bioreactor through a rotating fermentor shaft and volatile butanol can be
condensed and recovered from the condenser. The concentration of butanol in the
recovered stream is higher than present in the fermentation broth [34]. The gas-stripping
process has been described as one of the most important techniques for removing butanol
from the fermentation broth [35] since a number of advantages over other removal
processes, for example: it is simple and inexpensive to operate and does not suffer from
fouling or clogging due to the presence of biomass.

Groot et al. studied production of butanol in a continuous reactor and recovery by gas
stripping. The broth was sprayed on top of the separate packed-bed stripper [36] column
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and withdrawn at the bottom. Oxygen free nitrogen was used as a strip gas in a closed
circuit. The gas was introduced at the bottom of the column by a compressor, and the
alcohol/water vapors were condensed in a condenser at -5°C and a cold trap at -40°C.
Fig. 1.1 shows a schematic diagram of butanol removal by gas stripping from the
fermentation broth.
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Fig. 1.1. Schematic diagrams of butanol/ABE removal from fermentation broth by
gas stripping. (A) Removal from the fermentor; (B) removal using a separate stripper; (C)
removal using a separate packedbed stripper[34].
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1.3 Modification of activated carbon

The adsorption capacity of activated carbon is attributed to its textural properties and
the chemical nature of its surface, i.e. the amount and nature of the oxygen-containing
functional groups [37]. Research have focused on enhancing the effectiveness of
activated carbon by modifying their surface chemical properties in order to enable the
carbon to develop affinity for certain compounds. AC surface can display acidic, basic
and/or neutral characteristics depending on the functional groups on its surface. Acidic
and basic functional groups could be added onto the AC surface by chemical
modification. Acidic groups such as carboxyl, quinone, carbonyl, lactone, hydroxyl and
carboxylic anhydride are shown in Fig. 1.2. These groups can be created or increased by
oxidation with oxygen at elevated temperatures (or by aging at mild temperatures) or
with liquid oxidants, typically nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide. The increased acidic
functional groups can increase the adsorption capacity of chemical compounds, however,
it is detrimental to the physical aspects of AC such as BET surface area and pore volume
[33].
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Fig. 1. 2. Simplified schematic of some acidic surface groups bonded to aromatic
rings on AC. These groups are bonded to aromatic rings [38].

1.3.1 Nitric acid treatment of AC

Although oxidation would play beneficial effect on the adsorption, treatment with
nitric acid reduced the BET surface area and total pore volume by 9.2% and 8.8% [39],
respectively. AC treated with concentrated nitric acid and equimolar mixture of
nitric/sulfuric acid for 38 and 24 h, respectively, experienced reduced BET surface area
by 33.7% and 6.5% [40, 41]. They postulated partial or complete blockage with
additional oxygen complexes and destruction of porous structure within AC as the
reasons for the reduction, which is caused by severe nitric acid oxidation.
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1.3.2 Hydrogen peroxide treatment of AC

H2O2 is a much lesser effective oxidant than HNO3, concerning the number of oxygen
surface groups created and the extent to which some of them are generated [42]. The
surface chemistry of the AC was not significantly affected by treatment with H2O2 at
room temperature and by using a low solution concentration [43]. Oxidation treatment at
363 K gives rise to a slight decrease in the surface area and the pore volume [44]. The
decrease in surface area and volume brought about by stronger oxidation is generally
explained by the restriction of the pore volume available for adsorption due to the
formation of oxygen-containing groups at the entrance and/or on the walls of micro-pores
and by the possible destruction of the pore walls and its collapse when oxygenated
terminal groups are created.

1.4 Activated carbon preparation

Activated carbon (AC) is amorphous carbon, and it has a complex porous structure
with disordered arrangements of carbon atoms forming micropores with a radius minor
than 2 nm, mesopores with a radius of 2–50 nm and macropores with a radius bigger than
50 nm. Activated carbon has been widely used in adsorption due to its high surface area,
high pore volume (micropore and mesopore volumes). There are mainly three steps for
manufacturing AC: raw material preparation, low-temperature carbonization, and
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activation. Two activation methods can be used to fabricate AC: physical and chemical
process.

1.4.1 Physical activation

After initial treatment and pelletizing of the precursor, the bulk of the volatile matter
was eliminated firstly at 400-500 °C, and then partial gasification at 800-1000 °C to
develop the porosity and surface area. The partial gasification of carbonaceous materials
was done in mild oxidizing gases such as steam, CO2, or a combination of these. The
activated carbon created by the activation process is used primarily for gas and vapor
adsorption processes [38].

1.4.2 Chemical activation

Chemical activation occurs at a high temperature in the presence of agents such as
KOH, K2CO3, NaOH, Na2CO3, AlCl3, ZnCl2, and H3PO4, which are used to degrade and
dehydrate the cellulosic materials and, simultaneously, to prevent shrinkage during
carbonization. The remaining chemicals are removed from the carbon by acid or water
wash.

The physical activated carbon generally has a relatively lower specific surface area
than the chemical activated carbon. Comparing both methods, chemical activation has
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advantages such as low energy and operating cost, higher carbon yields and larger surface
areas, which can also generate a higher development of microporous structure [45].

1.5 Corn stalk

Biomass wastes are very cheap and easily available, which are potential raw materials
for the preparation of porous carbons with good electrochemical capacitive performance.
Over recent years a considerable amount of literature has been published on porous
carbon materials fabricated from biomass [46-52]. Corn stalk is an annually renewable
biomass, available in abundant volumes throughout the world that is often left behind
after corn grain is harvest [53]. In the United States, corn is the most widely grown crop
[54] and it is estimated that approximately 153 million dry residual from this plant, which
is available as biomass feedstock every year [55].

Corn stalk is made up of a cortex and a core, and the cortex is mainly made up of
cellulose and lignin and the corn stalk core is mainly hemi-cellulose and a little lignin and
cellulose [56]. Different parts of the biomass would produce different texture
morphology. Cornstalk core is like a foam, which is porous. This natural porous structure
can potentially generate hierarchical porous structure, which provides carbon with large
surface for the molecule diffusion in carbon matrix. Cornstalk core was employed as a
precursor to prepare nanoporous AC. Based on the spongy texture of the corn stalk pith,
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we were expecting to obtain carbon materials with a relatively high surface area and
hierarchical porous structure using KOH as the activating agent [57].

1.6 Creatinine adsorption

Presently, 26 million Americans have kidney disease and more than 450,000 of them
are on dialysis [58]. People on dialysis are treated at least three times a week and each
session lasts about four hours. They need to plan their life around their dialysis sessions
substantially and traveling is made nearly impossible. This results in a low quality of life.
We are researching an alternative method to reduce the concentration of toxins in the
blood at a quicker rate, reducing the frequency of needed dialysis sessions, therefore
giving people a better quality of life.

Activated carbon is an extremely porous carbon material with very large surface area
available for adsorption or chemical reactions [59]. It is widely used as an adsorbent to
remove various kinds of molecules from gaseous or aqueous media. It is already used in
the medical field as to trap and adsorb chemicals in the digestive system to prevent
poisoning or overdose [60]. It can also be used as an adsorbing agent for uremic toxins to
lighten the workload of the kidneys and the dialysis.

Creatinine is a low molecular weight, water-soluble uremic toxin which is the end
product of creatine metabolism [61]. Serum creatinine concentration is an important
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indicator of renal health in humans because it is excreted unchanged by the kidneys.
Therefore, this chemical was used as a marker for uremic toxin adsorbance of our
activated carbon. Standard healthy concentrations in humans range from 135-206 µmol/L
(15.3-23.3 mg/L). For people with kidney failure, the concentrations is around 2000
umol/L (226 mg/L). In the efforts to replace extensive kidney dialysis procedures and
develop an artificial kidney, a strong adsorbent is needed that can adsorb low and middle
weight uremic toxins. Creatinine will also be adsorbed in this process and its adsorption
on the selected adsorbent needs to be understood. In this study, charcoal-based
commercial AC was modified with HNO3 to improve its adsorption capacity for
creatinine. To the best of our knowledge, there was no such studies have been published
on this concept.
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Chapter 2 Objectives
It is interesting to have ACs with oxygen containing groups on the surface as they
have large influence on the adsorption process. In this respect it is important to analyze
the extent of these groups has on the textural characteristics of the active carbons. The
objective of this dissertation is to analyze the possibility of obtaining active carbons
having well developed textural characteristics and high content of oxygen groups.
Furthermore, the adsorption behaviors of the prepared AC were investigated. In order to
obtain high adsorption capacity AC, corn stalk was used as precursor for AC preparation.

•

Evaluate the porous properties of the carbon materials which were modified by H2O2
and HNO3, different concentrations, and different reaction temperatures by BET
characterization

•

Evaluate the porous properties of the carbon materials which were produced by corn
stalk with different reaction temperatures by BET characterization

•

Evaluate the adsorption capacity of the AC samples

•

Analysis the micro-morphology structures of carbon materials by SEM
characterization

•

Analysis the functional groups on carbon materials by TPD, FTIR and XPS
characterization
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Chapter 3 Butanol vapor adsorption behavior on active carbons and zeolite crystal
Adapted from Cao, Y.; Wang, K.; Wang, X.; Gu, Z.; Gibbons, W.; Vu, H., Butanol
vapor adsorption behavior on active carbons and zeolite crystal. Applied Surface Science
2015, 349, 1-7.

3.1. Introduction

Biobutanol, produced in bioreactors, is a highly viable biofuel, even more so than
ethanol. It has a higher combustion heat (83% that of gasoline as opposed to ethanol’s
65%), is less miscible in water, and less hazardous to handle because of a higher boiling
point (117°C) and flash point (29°C). Unfortunately, production is severely limited
because of butanol’s toxicity to the cyanobacteria that produce it. At concentrations
between 1-2%, the butanol will strip away at the cyanobacteria’s cell matrix, requiring
constant filtration. With current methods, production energy is 1.5 times that of the
butanol yielded [62]. Gas stripping and filtration with an activated carbon filter has been
proposed as a means to adsorb some of these volatile organic compounds ventilated from
a bioreactor and has the potential to provide a means of controlling the levels of these
toxic compounds while increasing the yield of marketable products [26].

Active carbon can be modified to optimize adsorption/desorption activity. Pore size,
pore structure, and total surface area are major components of active carbon adsorption
capacity. Pores come in three classifications: micropores are the smallest, then
mesopores, and lastly macropores are the largest. In general, a larger total surface area
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correlates to a larger adsorption capacity as area available for reactions to take place
increases [33].

However, another important feature is the surface functional groups present. For
example, acid modification can increase the amount of acidic groups present, making
active carbon ideal for the uptake of heavy metals or bases. Meanwhile, base
modification will increase conjugated pi electron systems, making it ideal for uptake of
aromatic organic acids [33]. With this in mind, our research aims to look at the effect of
hydrogen peroxide modifications on the butanol adsorption/desorption activity of active
carbon, with the hope that they will increase adsorption/desorption capacity.

In this study four types of AC (original and chemically modified active carbon by
hydrothermal H2O2 reaction) were investigated for their absorption and desorption
behavior with butanol vapor. In addition, the zeolite ZSM-5 was used as a control, since
it is known that zeolites are good adsorbents for butanol recovery from aqueous solutions
[63].

3.2 Materials and methods

3.2.1 Materials
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Analytical grade butanol, 30% H2O2, hydrochloride acid, sodium hydroxide, and
ethanol were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. The purity of butanol was
>99.8%, which was used to generate vapor directly with helium gas bubbling.
Commercial active carbon Sabre Series CR2050C-75 (unmodified AC) was donated by
Carbon Resources. Different kinds of modified AC were obtained by reaction between
commercial AC and different concentrations of H2O2. Another adsorbent, zeolite ZSM-5
(purchased from Sigma), was also used for comparison with the different kinds of AC.

3.2.2 Methods

3.2.2.1 Modification of active carbon

Commercial AC was packed into a Soxhlet extractor and washed with boiling water
for 2 h. The wet AC was transferred to a beaker and dried at 105°C for 24 h. Then 5 g of
unmodified AC was reacted with 40 ml H2O2 at 10%, 20% and 30% concentration (wt.
%) in a sealed PTFE reactor (50 ml) at 120 °C for 1 h. After reaction, the reactant was
cooled, filtered, and washed with deionized water under vacuum filtration until the pH
value of the permeate was ~7. Finally, the leached reactants were dried in a vacuum oven
at 105 °C overnight. The dried modified AC was ground and run through a sieve, and
grains falling within US mesh sizes 50-100 were used as adsorbents.

3.2.2.2 Analytical methods for adsorbents
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Nitrogen adsorption/desorption was carried out using Surface Area and Pore Size
Analyzers (ASAP 2010, Micromeritics, USA). The total pore volume was determined at
relative pressure P/P0, and the specific surface area was calculated from the BrunauerEmmett-Teller (BET) method. Density functional theory (DFT) was used to characterize
the micropore and pore size distribution.

3.2.2.3 Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS) analytical procedure

GC-MS was applied to analyze the outlet of the sample tube. Chromatographic
analysis was performed in a Shimadzu series GC-MS (Shimadzu Corporation, USA)
equipped with an RXI capillary column (30m×0.15µm×15mm). The initial temperature
(40 ℃) was held for 1 min and then raised to 200 ℃ at a rate of 45 ℃/min. All samples
were injected in split mode. The injection temperature was 150 ℃. The mass
spectrometer was operated in EI mode. Mass spectra was acquired in full scan mode with
repetitive scanning from 45 m/z to 500 m/z in 0.25 s. Ion source temperature was 250 ℃.

3.2.2.4 Adsorption and regeneration procedure

A Micrometrics Autochem II Chemisorption Analyzer, connected to a Shimadzu GCMS, was employed to investigate the adsorption and desorption behavior of different
adsorbents. Figure 3.1 shows the schematic diagram of the adsorption system used for
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testing adsorbents. The flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 5, 5, and
10 cm3/min, respectively. Experiments were performed at atmospheric total pressure
using helium as carrier gas, assuming that helium is not adsorbed on active carbon.
Butanol was heated to 50 °C and, as it passed through the sample tube was adsorbed on
the adsorbent. Un-adsorbed butanol passed through the analysis chamber and then into
the GCMS. The reference chamber recorded the thermal conductivity detector (TCD)
readings and plotted them against time. The GC-MS records the intensity of the signal
produced by the adsorbate as a function of time approximately once every 10.5 minutes,
and the integral of the curve provides the volume of adsorbate present after adsorption.
At least 20 data points were obtained by the GC-MS over the course of the chemisorption
analysis. For regeneration, the temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) process preprogrammed into the Micromeritics analyzer was used. The flow rate of the vapor,
carrier, and reference were set at 0, 10, and 10 cm3/min, respectively. The temperature
ramp was set at 15°C/min, starting from 25-150 °C with a 1 h end temperature hold.
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Fig. 3. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental adsorption system: 1, butanol bath;
2, sample tube; 3, vapor flow rate meter; 4, carrier flow rate meter; 5, reference flow rate
meter; 6, TCD detector; 7, GC-MS.

3.2.2.5 Surface functional group characterization

TPD analysis was also performed to investigate the oxygen content of the four AC
samples. The carbon sample (0.05 g) was placed in a U-shaped quartz tube inside an
electrical furnace and heated at 10 °C/min up to 1000 °C using a constant flow rate of
helium (the flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 0, 10, and 10
cm3/min respectively). The TCD signals were monitored during the thermal analysis, and
the corresponding TCD spectra was obtained.

3.2.2.6 Butanol quantification

To test the impact of surface modification on the butanol adsorption and desorption
capacities of AC, a Shimadzu GC-MS was used. A standard curve was first created by
injecting 1 µl volumes of various butanol concentrations in ethanol (1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50,
60, 75, 93, 170, 235, and 290 mg/ml) and measuring the area beneath the curves. Figure
3.2A shows the intensity peaks for these butanol: ethanol mixtures. The initial retention
times for ethanol and butanol were 1.58 min and 2.23 min, respectively. The peak areas
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versus butanol concentrations were plotted to generate the standard curve shown in
Figure 3.2B, with an R2 of 0.99.

To quantify butanol vapor adsorbed on the adsorbent, the butanol concentration of the
outlet stream was measured by passing 0.5 ml of outlet stream gas exiting the adsorption
column into the GC-MS. Since the GC-MS needs time to cool down, the outlet of the
sample tube was measured every 10.5 minutes. The outlet butanol vapor concentration as
a function of time gave the breakthrough curve, and the adsorption capacity of the packed
column was calculated for each experiment by the following equation:

=







=

  

(1)



The time Tq is estimated according to the equation (2):

 =  1 −




 

(2)

Where Q is the adsorbed amount (mg mg-1); Madsorption is the mass of butanol
adsorbed (mg); FA is the volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas (ml min-1); W is the net
weight of adsorbent (mg); Ci represents the butanol concentration at the inlet (µg ml-1);
Co is the butanol concentration at the outlet (µg ml-1).
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A

B

Fig. 3. 2. (A) GC profile for different butanol concentration. (B) Standard curve of
butanol concentration via GCMS.
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3.3. Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Physicochemical properties of adsorbents

3.3.1.1 Oxygen-containing functional groups

To investigate the functional groups on the surface of the AC samples, temperatureprogrammed desorption was employed. The carrier gas helium and the detected gases
(CO2, CO, NO, H2O, etc.) have different thermal conductivities, and the area under each
TCD peak is proportional to the amount of gas produced. At the beginning of each
measurement, the TCD base line was zeroed using carrier gas and reference gas.
According to Figure 3.3, which shows the TPD spectra of the AC before and after the
oxidative treatments with different concentration of H2O2, there were small peaks for all
AC samples from 35 ℃ to 100 ℃, which were caused by the air trapped in the pores of
the AC samples.
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Fig. 3. 3. TCD signals for TPD spectra of AC samples.

After H2O2 treatment, the TCD signal intensities were generally higher than for
unmodified AC. The evolution of CO2 at temperatures of 100-400 ℃ is usually assigned
to the degradation of carboxylic functional group, while at higher temperature (427 ℃),
CO2 release is attributed to the decomposition of anhydride and lactone groups [64-66].
Both CO2 and CO were formed from 400 ℃ to 1000 ℃ [67], and the CO may have been
derived from the decomposition of phenols, ethers and carbonyls/quinones [68-70].
Based on the peaks that appeared from 100 ℃ to 1000 ℃, it can be concluded that the
H2O2 treatments of AC were effective in forming acidic oxygen surface groups. The total
amount of these groups was greatest in the 30% H2O2 treatment, followed by 10% and
20% H2O2 treatments, with unmodified AC having the lowest amount of acidic oxygen
surface groups.
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3.3.1.2 Micropores of the adsorbents

The micropore (smaller than 2 nm) volume was higher for all H2O2
hydrothermally treated AC samples compared to the untreated AC control (Table 3.1).
This was likely due to new micropores being generated by etching of the carbon walls by
the H2O2 hydrothermal treatments, as we observed a slight mass loss of carbon in these
treatments (data not shown). Meanwhile, the formation of oxygen groups caused
blockage of some macropores (larger than 50 nm) and mesopores (between 2 nm and 50
nm), thereby effectively transforming them into micropores. P.C.C. Faria et al. [71], V.
Gómez-Serrano et al. [72], and P. Chingombe et al. [73] reported a similar effect caused
by carbonyl and carboxylic groups formed during oxidation when using nitric acid. The
generated functional groups and the opening of the closed micropores also increased the
micropore region of AC samples.

Table 3. 1 Surface area and pore structure parameters.

Sample

SBETa
(m2 g-1)

VTotalb
(cm3 g-1)

VMicroc
(cm3 g-1)

Unmodified AC
1157
0.72
ZSM-5
400
0.32
10% H2O2
1362
0.86
20% H2O2
1216
0.71
30% H2O2
1205
0.76
a
BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) surface area

0.39
0.11
0.46
0.43
0.41

VMesod
(cm3 g-1)

DAveragee
(nm)

0.27
0.19
0.33
0.22
0.28

2.49
3.20
2.53
2.34
2.52

b

Total pore volume, measured at P/P0=0.995

c

Micropore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)
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d

Mesopore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)

e

Average pore diameter of absorbents, calculated by 4VTotal/SBET

In contrast to our work, Pereira et al. found that the micropore volume of AC
decreased 10% (from 0.382 to 0.343 cm3 g-1) when hydrogen peroxide oxidation was
employed [74]. However in that study oxidation was performed at room temperature,
while in this work we conducted hydrothermal H2O2 oxidation at 120 °C. The sealed
reaction system used herein generated steam, which can help develop pore structure. In
addition, the evenly distributed pressure in the sealed system was likely favorable for
pore development.

While hydrothermal H2O2 oxidation did increase micropore volume compared to the
control, the effect diminished at higher H2O2 concentrations. Thus at 30% H2O2
treatment, micropore volume was only 0.41 cm3 g-1, compared to 0.39 cm3 g-1 for
untreated AC. While low (i.e., 10%) concentrations of H2O2 can generate more
micropores by serving as an expanding agent and an oxidant, higher concentrations may
result in H2O2 self-decomposition or convert large micropores into mesopores. Oxygencontaining functional groups formed by higher H2O2 levels may also decrease the
micropore volume. As for the ZSM-5 adsorbent, the micropore volume was only 0.11
cm3 g-1, or one-third of the unmodified AC sample.
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3.3.1.2 Mesopores of the adsorbents

The adsorption/desorption isothermal curves of the five adsorbents are shown in
Figure 3.4A. There are loops in the five curves between 0.4-1.0 P/P0, which demonstrates
that all the adsorbents contained mesopores.

The TPD profiles of the modified AC samples (Figure 3.3), indicate that oxidation
with H2O2 generated many oxygen-containing functional groups. It also showed that
oxidation with 10% H2O2 was not strong enough to cause wall collapse, but compared to
untreated AC, some wall etching increased the mesopore volume from 0.27 to 0.33 cm3
g-1 (Table 3.1). DFT model simulation results according to the nitrogen
adsorption/desorption curve, indicate that the volume of pores between 2 nm and 50 nm
are decreased by using 20% H2O2 (Figure 3.4B). As H2O2 concentration increased from
10% to 20%, the more robust oxidation caused walls of the mesopore to collapse, thereby
reducing mesopore volume from 0.33 into 0.22 cm3 g-1 (Table 3.1). Additionally, the
20% H2O2 level caused more surface oxygen functional groups to form on carbon walls,
which further blocked mesopore volume.
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Fig. 3. 4. (A) Nitrogen isothermal adsorption of the absorbents. (B) The DFT pore
size distribution curves of the absorbents.
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As H2O2 concentration increased to 30%, mesopore volume was partially restored by
creating additional pores in the collapsed walls, widening some micropores to mesopores,
and opening some closed mesopores in the carbon matrix. Therefore compared with the
untreated AC, the mesopore volume only increased slightly with 30% H2O2 hydrothermal
treatment from 0.27 to 0.28 cm3 g-1 (Table 3.1). In comparison, the mesopore volume of
ZSM-5 was only 0.19 cm3 g-1 (Table 3.1), which is smaller than all AC samples.

3.3.1.3 Total pore volume and BET surface area of the adsorbents

Similar to the trends for micropores and mesopores, hydrothermal treatment of AC
with 10% H2O2 substantially increased total pore volume from 0.72 cm3 g-1 in untreated
AC to 0.86 cm3 g-1 (Table 3.1). This net increase of 0.14 cm3 g-1 was similar to the
combined increase in micro and meso pore volume of 0.13 cm3 g-1 after modification.
Therefore, the increase in total pore volume was primarily due to the increase in micro
and meso pores. Further increasing the H2O2 concentration to 20% resulted in a total pore
volume of 0.71 cm3 g-1 (Table 3.1), which was similar to the untreated AC. Again, this
net difference can be explained by the 0.04 cm3 g-1 increase in micropores and the 0.05
cm3 g-1 decrease in mesopores between untreated AC and 20% H2O2 treated AC (Table
3.1). Similar correlations can be drawn for the untreated AC versus the 30% H2O2 treated
AC (Table 3.1).
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Some researchers [71, 74] have used oxidized AC for dye adsorption, and reported
that higher H2O2 concentrations resulted in greater oxidation effectiveness. However, the
BET surface area of these AC samples decreased from 972 to 949 m2 g-1 [71] and from
1032 to 908 m2 g-1 [74]. P.C.C. Faria et al. [71] noted that differences in the textural
properties of the activated carbons cannot explain the disparity in dye adsorption, leading
to the conclusion that surface chemistry plays a key role in adsorption. M. F. R. Pereira et
al. [74] found that oxygen-containing groups have a negative effect on adsorption of
anionic dyes, but a positive effect for cationic dyes.

In this study we found that surface area increased after H2O2 oxidation (Table 3.1),
and hypothesize that this was because we used hydrothermal H2O2 oxidation, instead of
oxidation at room temperature [71, 74]. In the study reported herein, the AC samples
were also reacted in a sealed reactor at 120 °C. The hydrothermal H2O2 treatment appears
to provide a critical reaction environment, which accelerated pore texture development
and increased the BET surface area.

In summary, hydrothermal H2O2 treatment resulted in different pore structures, with
different abilities for butanol adsorption, depending on the H2O2 concentration used. As
can be seen in Table 3.1, 10% H2O2 treatment resulted in the greatest improvements to
AC texture. Surface area, micro and meso pore volume, and total pore volume were
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increased to the greatest extent. This indicates that a moderate concentration of H2O2 can
generate additional micropores, while not causing carbon walls of mesopores to collapse.
In addition, as can be seen from Figure 3.3, AC treated with 10% H2O2 resulted in more
oxygen-containing functional groups compared with the 20% H2O2 treatment, however, it
had the lowest butanol adsorption capacity of the four AC samples (Figure. 3.5A). Thus,
in addition to pore structure and surface area, functional groups also affect butanol vapor
adsorption. Compared to these AC samples, ZMS-5 had less BET surface area (400 m2 g1

), micropore volume (0.11 cm3 g-1), and total pore volume (0.32 cm3 g-1), as well as the

lowest adsorption capacity for butanol vapor.
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Fig. 3. 5. (A) Butanol adsorption by different absorbents. (B) Repeated adsorption of
butanol with unmodified AC. (C) Repeated adsorption of butanol with 10% H2O2
modified AC.
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3.3.2 Adsorption and desorption of butanol on the adsorbents

Figure 3.5A shows the breakthrough curves for butanol adsorption under atmospheric
conditions and 24 ℃. ZSM-5 was easily saturated by butanol vapor at 63.5 min. All four
AC samples had longer saturation times, with the longest being 168.0 min for unmodified
AC.

The adsorption capacity (Q value in Table 3.2) indicates that the three H2O2 treated
ACs had reduced butanol adsorption compared to untreated AC (259.6 mg g-1), but all
were significantly higher than ZSM-5 (83.0 mg g-1). Although the AC modified by 10%
H2O2 had a larger BET surface area compared with the 20% and 30% H2O2 modified AC
samples, it had a lower adsorptive capacity (222.4 mg g-1) due to more oxygen content on
the surface (Figure 3.3). Therefore, adsorption of butanol is affected by BET surface area
as well as the surface functional groups.

Table 3. 2. Adsorption process parameters.

Parameter
FA f(ml min-1)
Tq g(min)
Ci h(µg ml-1)
Madsorption i(mg)
W j(mg)
Q k(mg g-1)

Unmodified
AC
10
108.2
12.0
12.98
50
259.6

ZSM-5
10
34.6
12.1
4.15
50
83.0

10%H2O2 20%H2O2 30%H2O2
10
90.4
12.3
11.12
50
222.4

10
103.2
12.0
12.38
50
247.6

10
103.1
12.3
12.68
50
253.6
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f

Volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas

g

Stoichiometric time determined from the breakthrough curve

h

Butanol concentration at the inlet

i

Mass of butanol adsorbed

j

Net weight of adsorbent

k

Dynamic adsorption capacity of the adsorbent

The major factor determining adsorption capacity is pore size. Based on the relative
changes in micro and meso pore in Table 3.1 and adsorption capacity in Table 3.2, it is
apparent that micropore volume is more important. In comparison to ZSM-5, micropore
volumes of the ACs were 355-418% higher, while mesopore volumes were only 116195% higher than ZSM-5. In comparison, adsorption capacity in ACs were 298-313%
higher than in ZSM-5. Thus adsorption capacity is mainly attributed to the micropores in
the adsorbents. This is logical, as the kinetic diameter of butanol is 0.5 nm [75], and
micropores (smaller than 2 nm) provide a more stable environment to store butanol
molecules.

Desorption TCD profiles of unmodified AC and AC treated with 10% H2O2 were
obtained via programmed temperature ramping. As is shown in Figure 3.6, butanol vapor
will evolve once desorption starts, even at low temperature (30 ℃). Butanol desorption
was highest at 110 ℃, and was completed when the temperature reached 150 ℃. In
addition, nearly all of the butanol was removed after 30 min. It also can be seen that the
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peak of the unmodified AC is higher than that of 10% H2O2 modified AC, which is
corresponded to the adsorption amount calculated.
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Fig. 3. 6. Desorption TCD profiles of unmodified AC and 10% H2O2 modified AC.

3.3.3 Regeneration of the adsorbent

To investigate the influence of oxidation on repeated adsorption/desorption cycles,
unmodified AC (Figure 3.5B) and AC modified with 10% H2O2 (Figure 3.5C) were
evaluated. The break through curves for unmodified AC (Figure 3.5B) almost overlapped
over five rounds of adsorption and desorption, which means that unmodified AC has nonchanged adsorption ability after heating regeneration at 150 ℃. Due to the acidic oxygen
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surface groups generated by10% H2O2, the amount of adsorbed butanol from the first
round was smaller than these of regenerated AC (the second to fifth adsorption rounds). It
indicates that the adsorption capacity increased after regeneration. To investigate the
mechanism of this phenomenon, the products from the regeneration was measured.

Figure 3.7A shows butanol desorption of the AC modified by 10% H2O2 treatment.
The outlet was monitored by GC-MS when the TCD signal (1.95) was highest during the
desorption process. There was a small amount of butanal produced via oxidation of
butanol during regeneration as shown in Figure 3.7B. Meanwhile the surface oxygen of
the AC sample was consumed. After that reaction, the regenerated AC demonstrated
much higher dynamic capacity for adsorbing butanol with longer time for the
breakthrough (the second to fifth adsorption rounds).
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Fig. 3. 7. (A) Butanol desorption of 10% H2O2 modified AC (B) GC-MS profile of
the outlet at 6.0 min (97 ℃).
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3.4. Conclusion

Butanol vapor was adsorbed by AC samples and the zeolite ZSM-5. The adsorption
capacity of unmodified AC was 259.6 mg g-1, which was almost three times that of
zeolite ZSM-5. Treatment of AC with 10% H2O2 increased BET surface area by 205 m2
g-1, micropore volume by 0.07 cm3 g-1, and mesopore volume by 0.06 cm3 g-1. However,
the adsorption capacity decreased to 222.4 cm3 g-1. Hence, the oxygen-containing
function groups generated by oxidation decreased the adsorption ability of AC, because
adsorption capacity is related to the pore structure and surface functional groups.
Micropores in the adsorbents played an important role in butanol vapor adsorption. The
unmodified AC sample were easily regenerated for repeatable adsorption by heating.
Although the unmodified AC achieved the best adsorption and desorption performance,
surface functional groups of AC samples play a key role in butanol vapor adsorption.
This work provides some guidance for designing absorbents for use in industry.
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Chapter 4 Adsorption of butanol vapor on active carbons with nitric acid
hydrothermal modification
Adapted from Cao, Y.; Wang, K.; Wang, X.; Gu, Z.; Gibbons, W.; Vu, H., Adsorption
of butanol vapor on active carbons with nitric acid hydrothermal modification. Bioresource
technology 2015, 196, 525-32.

4.1 Introduction

High fuel prices and climate change are two critical challenges in the world. Fossil
fuels, particularly petroleum-based fuels such as gasoline, diesel fuel, liquefied petroleum
gas, and natural gas are mainly used for transportation, and will become increasingly
difficult to access in the next few decades [76, 77]. Liquid biofuels such as biobutanol
[78], bioethanol [79], and biodiesel [80] have the potential to reduce the need for
petroleum fuels. These biofuels can also reduce greenhouse gas emissions compared to
petroleum-based fuels [81].

Biobutanol has several advantages over other biofuels such as ethanol, including
higher energy density and lower water miscibility, flammability, and corrosiveness.
Butanol is also considered an infrastructure compatible fuel, as it can be blended in any
ratios with gasoline without requiring engine modifications [82]. Butanol can also be
transported using the same pipelines and distribution networks that are currently used for
petroleum products. Butanol is primarily produced via the bacterial acetone-butanolethanol (ABE) fermentation pathway [83, 84].
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One of the chief limitations of butanol is that it is highly inhibitory to the microbes
used to produce it. Levels as low as 13.0 g/L can cause reduced growth and metabolism
[85]. Butanol recovery from dilute fermentation broth is quite expensive, and this has
been a major hurdle to commercialization. Distillation [86] is widely used to recover
volatile fermentation products, but is not practical for butanol due to high energy
requirements [87]. Membrane distillation [88] and pervaporation [89] have been
suggested, but membrane fouling by organic compounds in the fermentation slurry has
been an issue. Liquid phase adsorption [90-92] and liquid-liquid extraction [93] are often
limited by the toxicity of the liquid absorbents to the microbial culture.

A more economical method of recovering butanol from dilute fermentation streams
may be gas stripping [23, 88, 94]. Gas stripping is a relatively simple process in which a
gas is continuously bubbled through the fermentation culture to volatilize and carry out
the chemical (as well as some water vapor), which are subsequently condensed [95]. The
challenge with applying gas stripping to butanol fermentation is that the gas stream
exiting the fermentor would also be very dilute. The condensation temperature required
to condense butanol from a vapor stream is directly correlated with the butanol
concentration. Therefore, a dilute butanol vapor would require exceptionally cold
condensation temperatures, such as that of liquid nitrogen [94]. These added costs would
negate the benefits of gas stripping. To overcome this challenge, an alternative to direct
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condensation is to pass the gas stripping vapor first into an absorbent to concentrate the
chemical. A smaller volume of gas can subsequently be used to displace the chemical
from the absorbent, resulting in a higher concentration in this secondary vapor, such that
cold water could be used to condense the product.

Activated carbon (AC) has been widely employed to adsorb volatile organic
compounds (benzene, toluene, formaldehyde, n-hexane, butanol, and ethanol) from gas
streams that are generated from a wide range of industries [96]. AC has a large surface
area, high porosity, a variety of pore sizes and structures, and rapid adsorption
capabilities. Thus AC may provide an economical option for recovering and
concentrating butanol in gas stripping vapor. However, prior work on the adsorption
behavior of AC has not adequately addressed the effects of adsorption temperature,
concentration, and regeneration, which are critical for butanol recovery through vapor
adsorption (Cao et al., 2015).

It is possible to treat AC to alter the surface functional groups present. For example,
acid modification can increase the amount of acidic groups present, making AC ideal for
the uptake of heavy metals or bases. Meanwhile, base modification will increase
conjugated pi electron systems, making it ideal for uptake of aromatic organic acids [97].
The performance of AC in most applications is related to its pore structure, specific
surface area, and surface functional groups, with modification of its properties being the
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target of treatment [98]. Butanol is neutral with a hydroxyl group. According to the
hydrogen-bonding interaction, we hypothesized that butanol adsorption capacity could be
increased by generating carboxyl and hydroxyl groups on the surface of the active
carbons, which would potentially form hydrogen-bonding interaction with butanol. The
aim of this study was to investigate the effects of nitric acid hydrothermal modification
on the butanol adsorption /desorption activity of AC.

4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Materials

HNO3, butanol, hydrochloride acid, sodium hydroxide, and ethanol were purchased
from Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. All of these chemicals were analytical grade.
Commercial AC Sabre Series CR2050C-75 (unmodified AC) was donated by Carbon
Resources. Several types of modified AC were generated by reacting the commercial AC
at different concentrations of HNO3.

4.2.2 Methods

4.2.2.1 Modification of AC
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The commercial AC was washed by boiling water with a Soxhlet extractor for 2 h.
The wet AC was dried at 105°C for 24 h. Five g of the dried AC was reacted with 30 ml
HNO3 at 2M, 4M and 6M concentrations in a sealed PTFE reactor (50ml) at 120 °C for 1
h. After reaction, the reactant was cooled and filtered, then washed with deionized water
under vacuum filtration until the pH value of the permeate was ~7. Finally, the washed
AC was dried in a vacuum oven at 105 °C overnight. Then the dried AC was ground and
run through a sieve, and grains falling within US mesh sizes 50-100 were used as
absorbents.

4.2.2.2 Analytical methods for absorbents

Isotherm adsorption of N2 was carried out using an ASAP 2010 Micropore Analyzer.
The total pore volume was determined at relative pressure 0.995 P0, and the specific
surface area was calculated from the BET method. The micropore and mesopore volume
and the pore size distribution were determined by the density functional theory (DFT) for
samples based on the N2 isotherm adsorption data.

Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) was performed using a Micrometrics
Autochem II Chemisorption Analyzer to investigate the oxygen content of these four AC
samples. The carbon sample (0.1 g) was placed in a U-shaped quartz tube inside an
electrical furnace and heated at 10 °C/min up to 1000 °C using a constant flow rate of
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helium (the flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 0, 60, and 60
cm3/min respectively). The thermal conductivity detector (TCD) signals were monitored
during the thermal analysis, and the corresponding TCD spectra was obtained.

4.2.2.3 Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS) analytical procedure

GC-MS was applied to analyze the outlet of the sample tube. Chromatographic
analysis was performed in a Shimadzu series GC-MS (Shimadzu Corporation, USA)
equipped with an RXI capillary column (30m×0.15µm×15mm). The initial temperature
(40 ℃) was held for 1 min and then raised to 200 ℃ at a rate of 45 ℃/min. All samples
were injected in split mode. The injection temperature was 150 ℃. The mass
spectrometer was operated in EI mode. Mass spectra were acquired in full scan mode
with repetitive scanning from 45 m/z to 500 m/z in 0.25 s. Ion source temperature was
250 ℃.

4.2.2.4 Dynamic adsorption and regeneration experiments

The Micrometrics Autochem II Chemisorption Analyzer, connected to the Shimadzu
GC-MS, was also employed to investigate butanol adsorption and desorption on different
absorbents. Fig. 4.1 shows the schematic diagram of the adsorption system used for
testing the adsorbents. The flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 5, 5,
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and 10 cm3/min, respectively. Experiments were performed using helium as carrier gas,
assuming that helium does not interfere with butanol adsorption on AC [99]. Pure butanol
was heated to 50 °C and sparged with helium at 5 cm3/min. The gas outflow passed
through the sample tube with carrier gas at 5 cm3/min. The butanol from the outflow was
adsorbed by the loaded AC, and what remained passed through the analysis chamber and
then into the gas chromatograph. The reference chamber recorded the TCD readings and
ploted it against time. The GC-MS recorded the intensity of the signal produced by the
adsorbate as a function of time approximately once every 10.5 min, and the integral of
the curve provided the volume of adsorbate present after adsorption. At least 20 data
points were obtained by the GC-MS over the course of the analysis.

For regeneration, the TPD process pre-programmed into the Micromeritics analyzer
was used. The flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 0, 10, and 10
cm3/min, respectively. The temperature ramp was set at 15 °C/min, starting from 25 °C to
the set temperature with a 1 h end temperature hold.
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Fig. 4. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental adsorption system: 1, butanol bath;
2, sample tube; 3, vapor flow rate meter; 4, carrier flow rate meter; 5, reference flow rate
meter; 6, TCD detector; 7, GC-MS.

4.2.2.5 Butanol quantification

To test the impact of surface modifications on the adsorption and desorption
capacities of AC, a standard curve using a GC-MS was created as described previously
[99]. Ethanol was used as solvent to prepare different concentrations of butanol (1.0, 5.0,
10.0, 20.0, 30.0, 50.0, 60.0, 75.0, 93.0, 170.0, 235.0, and 290.0 mg/ml) which were
analyzed in a Shimadzu GC-MS to generate a standard curve that was subsequently used
to measure butanol levels from the outlet of the sample tube.

To quantify butanol vapor that was not adsorbed onto the adsorbent from the packed
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column, 0.5 ml of the outlet stream exiting the adsorption column was injected into GCMS. Since the GC-MS needed time to cool down, the outlet of the sample tube was
measured every 10.5 minutes. Determination of the outlet butanol vapor concentration as
a function of time allowed us to determine the breakthrough curve and experimentally
calculate the dynamic adsorption capacity of the packed column for each experiment. The
adsorbed amounts were calculated with the following equation:
=







=

  

(1)



The time Tq is estimated according to the equation (2):
 =  1 −




 

(2)

Where Q is the adsorbed amount (mg mg-1); Madsorption is the mass of butanol absorbed
(mg); FA is the volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas (ml min-1); W is the net weight of
adsorbent (mg); Ci represents the butanol concentration at the inlet (µg ml-1); Co is the
butanol concentration at the outlet (µg ml-1).

4.3. Results and Discussion

4.3.1 Physicochemical properties of active carbons

Pore structure and surface area parameters were obtained by the N2 adsorption
method, while micropore volume was determined using the density functional theory
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(DFT). Fig. 4.2A shows the N2 adsorption/desorption isothermal curves of the four
adsorbents. The isotherms were similar for both the original AC and the AC treated with
2 M HNO3, but when AC was treated with higher HNO3 concentrations (4 and 6 M), N2
uptake increased. Table 4.1shows that the BET surface areas were larger (1486 and 1277
m2 g-1, respectively) for these latter treatments in comparison to the original AC (1157 m2
g-1). Table 4.1also shows that the pore structures were affected by the higher HNO3
concentrations. The total pore volumes of the modified AC increased 0.24 and 0.13 cm3
g-1 for the 4 M and 6 M HNO3 modifications, respectively, in comparison to untreated
AC. Total pore volume for the 2 M HNO3 treatment was similar to the control. Formation
of new pores or opening of inaccessible pores are two possible explanations for the
increased BET surface areas [100].
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Fig. 4. 2. (A) N2 isothermal adsorption/desorption on the absorbents; (B) DFT pore
size distribution curves of the absorbents; (C) TCD signals for temperature-programmed
desorption of AC samples.
The nitric acid hydrothermal treatment increased the micropore volumes of modified
ACs from 0.39 cm3 g-1 in AC to 0.43, 0.49 and 0.43 cm3 g-1 by using 2, 4 and 6 M HNO3
modifications, respectively. Increased micropore volume and BET surface area both
contributed to enhanced accessibility to the inner part of the micropores by defect
creation and/or opening of blocked micropores. Although the micropore volume
increased slightly, the total pore volume of the 2M HNO3 modified AC was similar to the
control (0.72 vs 0.73 cm3 g-1), perhaps because this treatment caused mesopore volume to
drop (from 0.27 to 0.24 cm3 g-1). This may have been caused by intensive erosion of
mesopore walls by HNO3, resulting in partial destruction or collapse of the porous
structure [97, 98, 101]. Some of the mesopore may have changed into micropore. Table
4.1 shows that the average pore diameter of the AC decreased from 2.49 into 2.36 nm
following treatment with 2 M HNO3. In addition, the oxygen containing groups
introduced by HNO3 modification were probably fixed at the active sites at the entrance
of the mesopores [102]. These oxygen containing groups could hinder access to the
pores.
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Table 4. 1 Surface area and pore structure parameters of the absorbents.

Sample #

SBETa
m2 g-1

VTotalb
cm3 g-1

Unmodified AC
1157
0.72
2mol/L HNO3
1236
0.73
4mol/L HNO3
1486
0.96
6mol/L HNO3
1277
0.85
a
BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) surface area

VMicroc
cm3 g-1

VMesod
cm3 g-1

DAveragee
nm

0.39
0.43
0.49
0.43

0.27
0.24
0.39
0.36

2.49
2.36
2.58
2.66

b

Total pore volume, measured at P/P0=0.995

c

Micropore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)

d

Mesopore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)

e

Average pore diameter of absorbents, calculated by 4VTotal/SBET

By contrast, mesopore volume increased greatly for samples modified by 4 and 6 M
HNO3 (Table 4.1). As is shown in Fig. 4.2B, DFT model simulation results according to
the nitrogen adsorption/desorption curve indicate that the volume of pores between 2 nm
and 50 nm were increased from 0.27 to 0.39 (4 M HNO3) and 0.36 cm3 g-1 (6 M HNO3),
respectively. Higher concentrations of HNO3 reacted much more strongly, causing more
robust oxidation and etching of the carbon matrix of AC, and generating additional
micropores and mesopores by eroding carbon walls via strong oxidation. Widening of
micropores into mesopores also may have contributed to the greater increase in
mesopores. This resulted in the average pore diameter of the ACs modified by 4 and 6 M
HNO3 increasing to 2.58 and 2.66 nm, respectively (Table 4.1).
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In summary, 4 M HNO3 treatment of AC resulted in the largest changes in AC
texture, surface area, micropore volume, and total pore volume. This suggests that a
proper concentration of HNO3 can generate more micropores and mesopores. Due to
erosion of reactive sites on the AC, total pore volume increased at higher concentrations
of oxidative acid (e.g. 4 and 6 M HNO3).
Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) was employed to investigate the
functional groups generated by HNO3 modification. The carrier gas helium and the
detected gases (CO, O2 and CO2) have different thermal conductivities. TCD signals from
the evolved gases were recorded and the areas under the peak were proportional to the
amount of gases produced. The TCD readings were zeroed using carrier gas and
reference gas at the beginning of each measurement.

Fig. 4.2C displays the TPD spectra arising from oxygenated groups released as CO
and CO2 from the surface of AC that had been hydrothermally treated with different
concentration of HNO3. The TPD profile measured for the untreated AC was also
included. The quantity of oxygenated groups released during treatment was directly
related to the HNO3 concentration used to treat AC. Generally, carboxylic functional
groups decompose and release H2O at lower temperatures (100 ℃ to 400 ℃), while
anhydride and lactone groups decompose at higher temperatures (427 ℃) [103-105]. In
this study, the peaks formed between 400-1000 ℃ were assumed to be CO2 and CO
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[106], and the CO was possibly derived from the decomposition of phenols, ethers and
carbonyls/quinones [107-109].

4.3.2 Adsorption of butanol on the adsorbents

4.3.2.1 Adsorption of different concentrations of butanol on unmodified AC

To observe the effects of butanol vapor concentration (11.9, 15.9, 19.9, 23.9 and 31.9
µg ml-1) on the breakthrough characteristic of AC, experiments were conducted at
atmospheric conditions and 25 ℃. As shown in Fig. 4.3A, the breakthrough time
considerably decreased from about 85 min to less than 30 min as the butanol
concentration increased from 11.9 to 31.9 µg ml-1.

The widely used Langmuir isotherm has found successful application in many real
adsorption processes and is expressed as:
 =

! "#$

(3)

%&"#$

which can be rearranged to obtain a linear form
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where qm refers to the monolayer adsorption capacity, qe is amount of adsorption at
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equilibrium, Pe is the partial pressure of butanol vapor at equilibrium and B is the
Langmuir constant.
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Fig. 4. 3. (A) Butanol adsorption capabilities of unmodified AC at different butanol
concentrations; (B) Adsorption capabilities of different absorbents at 25 ℃; (C)
Adsorption capabilities of different absorbents at 30 ℃.

A linearized plot of Pe/qe versus qe was obtained from the model shown in Fig. 4.4.
The fit is good for unmodified AC with butanol vapor under the concentration ranges
studied (correlation coefficient, R2 > 0.988). This indicates that the calculated maximum
monolayer capacity qm of butanol vapor onto the unmodified AC is 359.7 mg g-1 and the
Langmuir isotherm parameter B is 5.24 kPa-1.
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Fig. 4. 4. Langmuir plot for unmodified AC with different butanol vapor inlet
concentrations.
4.3.2.2 Adsorption of butanol on the adsorbents at 25 ℃

Fig. 4.3B shows the breakthrough curves for 11.9 µg ml-1 butanol under atmospheric
conditions and 25 ℃ when adsorbed by the various AC samples. All samples had almost
the same saturation time (158 min). The adsorption behavior of untreated AC and AC
modified by 2 M HNO3 were very similar, as the breakthrough curves almost
overlapped. The breakthrough time (Co/Ci =0.05, which is defined as the time that the
ratio of outlet to the inlet butanol concentration reaches 0.05) for 2 M HNO3 modified
AC was slightly lower (88.5 min) than the unmodified AC (90.0 min). Values for the key
adsorption parameters listed in Table 4.2 were within the margin of error for the control
and the 2 M HNO3 AC treatment, suggesting that it was not strong enough to change
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adsorption significantly. This is consistent with the relative lack of change in micropore,
mesopore, and total pore volumes noted in Table 4.1.

Table 4. 2 Key adsorption parameters for butanol adsorption at 25 oC.

Items
FA a(ml min-1)
Tq b(min)
Ci c(µg ml-1)
Madsorption d(mg)
W e(mg)
Q f(mg g-1)

Unmodified
AC
10
107.47±0.85
11.90
12.79±0.10
50
255.8±2.0

2 M HNO3
treated AC
10
106.51±0.97
11.90
12.67±0.12
50
253.4±2.4

4 M HNO3
treated AC
10
99.45±1.12
11.90
11.83±0.13
50
236.6±2.6

a

Volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas

b

Stoichiometric time determined from the breakthrough curve

c

Butanol concentration at the inlet

d

Mass of butanol adsorbed

e

Net weight of adsorbent

f

Dynamic adsorption capacity of the adsorbent

6 M HNO3
treated AC
10
102.56±1.01
11.90
12.20±0.12
50
244.0±2.4

On the other hand, after treatment of AC with higher concentrations of HNO3 (4 and 6
M), butanol breakthrough times were reduced to 75.0 and 58.0 min, respectively. It can
be observed (Fig. 4.3B) that the profile corresponding to the 4 M HNO3-modified AC
was steeper than that of 6 M HNO3-modified AC, which implies a slower butanol
adsorption rate for the latter. The AC modified by 4 M HNO3 had a greater total pore
volume (+0.11 cm3 g-1) and a higher percentage of micropores compared to mesopores
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than 6 M HNO3-modified AC. Oxygen-containing functional generated during HNO3
treatment could also cause resistance to butanol diffusion into micropores, making it
butanol breakthrough more rapid. Thus the order of butanol breakthrough was 6 M
HNO3<4 M HNO3<2 M HNO3<unmodified for these AC samples.

It is well-known that both the porous structure and the surface chemistry of AC are
important factors affecting adsorption of different compounds. Increasing the surface area
of sorbents will generally lead to improved adsorption, but the effects of functional
surface groups on the adsorptive characteristics of ACs is closely related to the chemical
nature of the adsorbates. As can be seen from Fig. 4.5, the water contact angle for
unmodified AC was 99o, and it decreased to 35 o after modification with 2M HNO3.
Water contact angles could not be measured on the surface of the 4 and 6 M HNO3modified ACs since water droplets spread out too rapidly. Conversely, butanol spread
very rapidly on the surface of the unmodified-AC, while butanol contact angles of 13o,
16o, and 17o were measured for AC treated with 2, 4, and 6 M HNO3, respectfully. This
indicates that HNO3 modification changed AC from a hydrophobic into hydrophilic
material, and the higher HNO3 concentration resulted the higher surface hydrophilicity.
Butanol has higher affinity for hydrophobic active carbons than hydrophilic active
carbon. Hence, the slightly decreased butanol adsorption was partially due to the
increased oxygen functional groups, which decreased the affinity of butanol.
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Fig. 4. 5. (A) Water contact angle for unmodified AC; (B) Water contact angle for 2
M HNO3 modified AC; (C) Contact angle for 2 M HNO3 modified AC with butanol; (D)
Contact angle for 4 M HNO3 modified AC with butanol; (E) Contact angle for 6 M HNO3
modified AC with Butanol.

Although the AC modified by 4 M HNO3 had largest BET surface area and highest
total pore volume, it had the lowest dynamic saturate adsorption capacity (236.6 mg g-1,
Table 4.2). The the kinetic diameter of butanol is 0.5 nm [110], and the high proportion of
micropores (smaller than 2 nm) in the AC modified by 4 M HNO3 (0.49 cm3 g-1)
provided a more stable environment to store butanol molecules. However, partial
micropores were not able to adsorb the butanol molecules effectively since they were
covered with oxygen-containing functional groups, which repelled the butanol molecules.
Therefore, adsorption of butanol is not only dependent on the BET surface but also on the
surface functional groups.

4.3.2.3 Adsorption of butanol on the adsorbents at 30 ℃

Fig. 4.3C shows the breakthrough curves for butanol under atmospheric conditions
and 30 ℃. The breakthrough time of these four adsorbents was much lower compared
with adsorption at 25 ℃. Increasing the adsorption temperature decreased both
breakthrough time and total adsorption. The unmodified AC still had the highest
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adsorption capacity (170.0 mg g-1, Table 4.3), while the 4 M HNO3-modified AC had the
lowest adsorption capacity (139.4 mg g-1, Table 4.3). The adsorption capacity of the 2 M
HNO3-modified AC (168.2 mg g-1) was statistically similar to the untreated control, but
higher than the 6 M HNO3-modified AC (163.8 mg g-1). Thus the trends in adsorption
behavior were similar for both 25 and 30 ℃.

Table 4. 3 Key adsorption parameters for butanol adsorption at 30 oC.

Items
FA a(ml min-1)
Tq b(min)
Ci c(µg ml-1)
Madsorption d(mg)
W e(mg)
Q f(mg g-1)

Unmodified
AC
10
71.45±0.95
11.90
8.50±0.11
50
170.0±2.2

2 M HNO3
treated AC
10
70.71±1.03
11.90
8.41±0.12
50
168.2±2.4

4 M HNO3
treated AC
10
58.53±1.31
11.90
6.97±0.16
50
139.4±3.2

a

Volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas

b

Stoichiometric time determined from the breakthrough curve

c

Butanol concentration at the inlet

d

Mass of butanol adsorbed

e

Net weight of adsorbent

f

Dynamic adsorption capacity of the adsorbent

6 M HNO3
treated AC
10
68.82±1.10
11.90
8.19±0.13
50
163.8±2.6

Higher adsorption temperatures were also investigated for the unmodified AC. Fig.
4.6 shows the breakthrough curve shifted further to the left as the temperature was
increased to 35 ℃, indicating an early saturation of the unmodified AC. Therefore, lower
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temperature seems to have higher adsorption for the butanol vapor. Since both higher and
lower adsorption temperatures require much more energy than the room temperature

Dimensionless Concentration (CO/Ci)

25 ℃, the optimal adsorption temperature for butanol vapor is 25 ℃.
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Fig. 4. 6. Adsorption capabilities of unmodified AC at different temperatures.

4.3.3 Regeneration of the adsorbent

Heating was used to recover butanol and regenerate adsorbent from saturated AC
samples. Fig. 4.7A shows the TPD of butanol saturated, unmodified AC at 110, 130, and
150 ℃. The TCD signal shows that butanol desorption was positively correlated with
regeneration temperature, with the highest amount of butanol evolved at 150 ℃. In a
subsequent adsorption cycle with the unmodified AC that had been regenerated at 130 ℃,
we observed a decrease in adsorption ability compared to fresh, unmodified AC (Fig.
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4.7B). In this case the breakthrough time decreased from 95 to 50 min, and the saturation
time decreased from 158 to 126.5 min. This indicates that 130 ℃ is not high enough to
remove all of the adsorbed butanol vapor.
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Fig. 4. 7. (A) Butanol desorption of unmodified AC at different temperatures; (B)
Adsorption curves for fresh and regenerated (at 130 ℃) unmodified AC.
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In a separate test we used a regeneration temperature of 150 ℃ to assess adsorption
ability of unmodified AC for four cycles of adsorption/desorption. As is shown in the Fig.
4.8A, the breakthrough curves for the four cycles were identical, indicating that 150 ℃ is
an appropriate desorption temperature for butanol saturated AC. The almost
overlapped adsorptions mean that the unmodified AC has non-changed adsorption ability
after heating regeneration at 150 ℃.
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Dimensionless Concentration (CO/Ci)
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Fig. 4. 8. (A) Repeated adsorption of butanol with unmodified AC; (B) Repeated
adsorption of butanol with 6 M HNO3 modified AC.

To investigate the influence of oxidation on repeated adsorption/desorption cycles,
AC modified with 6 M HNO3 was evaluated. The outlet was monitored by TCD and GCMS during desorption. As shown in Fig. 4.8B, the adsorption capacity appeared to
decrease after the first adsorption and desorption round, but was stable for the second to
fourth cycles. From the TCD signals (Fig. 4.9) for the desorptions, it can be concluded
that the adsorption capacities for butanol were almost the same for the second to fourth
cycles. However, the breakthrough curve (Fig. 4.8B) for the first adsorption indicates that
it has loaded more butanol than the subsequent adsorption cycles. We hypothesize that
surface oxides reacted with butanol and formed new functional groups on the surface in
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the first round, which partially blocked butanol chemical adsorption sites for cycles two
though four.
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Fig. 4. 9. Butanol desorption of 6 M HNO3 modified AC.

Fig. 4.10A is the GC-MS profile of the outlet at 100 ℃ for the first regeneration.
Besides the butanol peak, there were four peaks. According to the MS profiles (Fig.
4.10B) and a similarity search in the GC-MS standard library, peak 1 was 1-butene, peak
2 was butane, peak 3 was butanol, peak 4 was formic acid butyl ester, and peak 5 was nButyl ether. The mass spectral similarities were 98%, 98%, 98%, 98%, and 94%,
respectively. Thus, it can be inferred that the modified AC catalytically reacted with
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butanol. The exact mechanism of the reaction cannot be explained at the present stage of
investigation. A detailed analysis will be needed in the future.
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Fig. 4. 10. (A) GC profile of the outlet at 6.0 min (97 ℃) for butanol desorption of 6
M HNO3 modified AC. (B) MS profiles of the compounds from the outlet at 6.0 min (97
℃) during desorption.

4.4. Conclusion

Hydrothermal modification with 4 M HNO3 increased BET surface area by 329 m2 g1

, micropore volume by 0.10 cm3 g-1, and mesopore volume by 0.12 cm3 g-1. However,

the adsorption capacity (dynamic saturate) decreased from 255.8 to 236.6 mg g-1. The
oxygen-containing functional groups generated by HNO3 hydrothermal treatment
decreased the butanol adsorption ability of the AC. Overall, the adsorption capacity is not
only related to the pore structure but also the surface functional groups. The butanol
absorbed by the modified AC cannot be fully recovered after the first adsorption because
it partially reacts with the functional groups on the surface.
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Chapter 5 Preparation of active carbons from corn stalk for butanol vapor
adsorption
Adapted from Cao, Y.; Wang, K.; Wang, X.; Gu, Z.; Ambrico, T.; Gibbons, W.; Fan,
Q.; Talukder, A.-A., Preparation of active carbons from corn stalk for butanol vapor
adsorption. Journal of Energy Chemistry 2017, 26(1): 35-41.

5. 1 Introduction

Growing concerns about environmental impact and increased fossil fuel consumption
have prompted more research on alternative fuels than ever before. Bio-fuels are one such
alternative because of their limit environmental impact, relatively low cost, and resource
availability [111-113]. Butanol is an infrastructure-compatible fuel with higher energy
density, lower water miscibility, and less corrosivity than many other biofuels.
Biobutanol is produced primarily via the bacterial acetone-butanol-ethanol (ABE)
fermentation pathway [83]. However, butanol levels as low as 13.0 g/L can cause reduced
growth and metabolism since it is highly inhibitory to the microbes that produce it [85].
The dilute product and high boiling point of butanol (118 °C) make the solvent recovery
process energy-intensive and costly. Separation methods related to the ABE fermentation
process were studied, such as liquid phase adsorption [114-116], liquid-liquid extraction
[21], pervaporation [117], and distillation [118]. High energy requirements, membrane
fouling, and toxicity of the liquid adsorbents to the microbes are limitations for these
recovery processes. Gas stripping technology [23, 85, 119, 120] is a relatively sample
process in which a gas is continuously bubbled through the fermentation culture to
volatilize and extract the butanol (as well as some water vapor). The gaseous products are
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subsequently condensed [121]. This method can efficiently remove butanol from the
fermentation broth as it is produced, thereby decreasing its inhibitory effects. The
challenge for applying gas stripping to butanol fermentation is that the exiting gas stream
is very dilute, exceptionally low condensation temperatures would be required for
adequate butanol recovery [122]. To overcome this challenge, the dilute vapor can be
adsorbed by an adsorbent, then a small volume of gas can be used to displace the
concentrated chemical, resulting in a high concentration vapor, such that cold water could
be used to condense the product [123]. Commercial AC (Active carbons) and zeolite
ZSM-5 were used as adsorbents to measure the adsorption capacities of butanol vapor
[124]. The adsorption capacity of the commercial AC was 259.6 mg g-1, almost three
times that of zeolite ZSM-5. Active carbons are extremely porous and thus have a very
large surface area available for adsorption, a promising characteristic for high butanol
vapor adsorption. To improve butanol adsorption, AC with high surface area and high
porosity is required.

The use of agricultural waste for AC production has been described in the literature
[125]. The use of agricultural waste as active carbon precursors also turns waste into
wealth [126]. Corn is widely planted in USA; the corresponding by-product corn stalk
(CS) is produced in large quantities annually, which is a precursor resource for AC. Corn
stalk is made up of a cortex and a core. The cortex is comprised mostly of cellulose and
lignin; the corn stalk pith (CSP) is comprised mostly of hemi-cellulose [56]. Different
parts of the biomass would therefore produce different texture morphology. Activating
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agents such as KOH, ZnCl2, K2CO3 and H3PO4, were used to prepare AC from corn cob,
corn stalk and cotton stalk (Table 5.1). Results indicate that different biomasses may
produce different ACs. For example, different parts of the plant give different BrunauerEmmet-Teller (BET) surface areas. It is possible to obtain carbon materials with a
relatively high surface area using KOH as the activating agent [127]. There is still a need
to optimize the production process of ACs with highly developed surface area and with
suitable porosity from corn stalk [127]. In this study, different ACs were prepared from
both WCS (whole corn stalk) and CSP. Their adsorption properties, specifically for
butanol vapor, were characterized. AC with a 2330 m2 g-1 surface area and 410.0 mg g-1
adsorption capacity for butanol vapor was prepared from WCS. These values are
significantly higher than values obtained from ACs prepared from corn cob or cotton
stalk (Table 5.1).

Table 5. 1 Carbonization of agricultural residues.
Chemical treatment

SBET(m2 g-1)

Reference

Corn cob

H3PO4

1274

[128]

Corn stalk

H3PO4

600

[129]

Cotton stalk

ZnCl2

795

[130]

Corn cob

KOH

1320

[131]

Corn cob

K2CO3

1541

[132]

Corn stalk

KOH

2330

This work

Raw material
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Corn stalk pith

KOH

1650

This work

5.2. Experimental

5.2.1 Preparation of ACs

The corn stalk was collected from a farm located in Brookings, South Dakota, USA.
The leaves and husks were manually stripped from the stalks and then the stalk sample
was air dried. After air drying, the cortex was further peeled away to leave the core. Then
the corn stalk and the corn stalk pith were cut into pieces of 25 mm length and
precarbonized at 400 °C for 1 h in a tube furnace. The carbonized material was mixed
with a KOH solution at a mass ratio of 4.2:1 (char: KOH). The mixture was then dried in
an oven at 105 °C for 24 h. After drying, the activation was carried out at 800, 900, or
1000 °C for 1 h under 500 ml min-1 N2 flow. The temperature ramping rate was 20
°C/min for all the carbonization and activation steps. The obtained samples were cooled
down in the furnace under N2 flow. The ACs were then washed with 6 M HCl at 110 °C
in a hydrothermal reactor for 1 h. The ACs were washed with deionized water under
vacuum filtration until the pH value of the permeate was ~7. Finally, the washed AC was
dried in a vacuum oven at 105 °C overnight. Corn stalk-derived ACs were denoted as
WCS-800, WCS-900, and WCS-1000 based on their activation temperature. Similarly,
AC samples prepared from corn stalk pith were named as CSP-800, CSP-900, and CSP1000.
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5.2.2 Characterizations of Adsorbents

The pore structure of the sample is characterized by nitrogen adsorption at 77 K using
an ASAP 2020 Micropore Analyzer. The total pore volume was determined at a relative
pressure of 0.995 P0 (P0 being atmospheric pressure), and the specific surface area was
calculated from the BET method. The micropore and mesopore volume and the pore size
distribution were determined by the density functional theory (DFT) for samples based on
the N2 isotherm adsorption data. The micro-morphology was detected by SEM
(HITACHI S-3400N).

5.2.3 Dynamic adsorption and regeneration experiments

The butanol vapor adsorption/desorption measurements were carried out by
Micrometrics Autochem II Chemisorption Analyzer, connected to the Shimadzu GC-MS.
Fig. 5.1 shows the schematic of the adsorption system used for testing the adsorbents
[123]. Helium was used as carrier gas, given that helium does not interfere with the
adsorption of butanol by AC. The butanol vapor was generated by first heating the pure
liquid butanol to 50 °C, and then bubbling helium into it. The outflowing gas passed
through the sample tube with AC in it. The butanol vapor from the outflow was adsorbed
by the AC. Any remaining butanol vapor passed into an analysis chamber monitored by a
gas chromatograph. The GC-MS recorded the intensity of the signal produced by the
adsorbate as a function of time approximately once every 10.5 min, and the integral of
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the resulting curve provided the stoichiometric time, Tq. Tq was then used in equation (1)
to determine the total mass of butanol adsorbed per gram adsorbent.

Fig. 5. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental adsorption system: 1, butanol bath;
2, sample tube; 3, vapor flow rate meter; 4, carrier flow rate meter; 5, reference flow rate
meter; 6, TCD detector; 7, GC-MS.

Breakthrough time is defined as the time when the outlet concentration of butanol
vapor is 5% of the inlet concentration. Determination of the outlet butanol vapor
concentration as a function of time allowed us to determine the breakthrough curve and
experimentally calculate the dynamic adsorption capacity of the packed column for each
experiment. The adsorbed amounts were calculated with the following equation:
=







=

  


(1)
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The time Tq is estimated according to the equation (2):
T@ =  1 −

AB
A

 dt

(2)

Where Q is the adsorbed amount (mg g-1); Madsorption is the mass of butanol absorbed
(mg); FA is the volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas (ml min-1); W is the net weight of
adsorbent (mg); Ci represents the butanol concentration at the inlet (µg ml-1); Co is the
butanol concentration at the outlet (µg ml-1).

For regeneration, the temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) process was preprogrammed into the Micromeritics analyzer, the same device used for measuring
adsorption. The flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 0, 10, and 10
cm3/min, respectively. The temperature ramp was set at 15 °C/min, starting from 25 °C to
150 °C with a 1 h end temperature hold.

5.3. Results and discussion

5.3.1 Characteristics of porosity in ACs

The pore structure of the ACs (see Fig. 5.2A) were estimated using the nitrogen
adsorption isotherm. The total BET surface area and pore volume distribution is listed in
Table 5.2. The nitrogen adsorption isotherm of all these ACs showed type I nitrogen
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isotherms at 77 K, according to the IUPAC classification [26]. WCS-900 has the highest
N2 adsorption due to it having the largest BET surface area (2330 m2 g-1, Table 5.2) and
highest total pore volume (1.29 cm3 g-1, Table 5.2). All the ACs, except CSP-800 and
WCS-1000, showed large adsorption-desorption hysteresis cycles. It indicates that both
CSP-800 and WCS-1000 have low mesopore volume for 0.08 cm3 g-1, as shown in Table
5.2. The total pore volume of the ACs prepared from CSP increased with increasing
activation temperature, while the micorpore volume remained the same (0.47 cm3 g-1).
The mesopore volume increased appreciably, from 0.08 to 0.25 cm3 g-1. Therefore,
average pore diameter increased with the increasing temperature (1.93 nm for CSP-800,
2.20 nm for CSP-900 and 2.41 nm for CSP-1000). BET surface area increased as follows
for CSP AC samples: CSP-800 (1413 m2 g-1) < CSP-900 (1606 m2 g-1) < CSP-1000 (1654
m2 g-1).
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Fig. 5. 2. (A) N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of ACs; (B) Cumulative pore
volumes of the absorbents; (C) DFT pore size distribution curves of the absorbents.
Table 5. 2 Surface area and pore structure parameters of the adsorbents.
SBETa

VTotalb

VMicroc

VMesod

DAveragee

Yield

m2 g-1

cm3 g-1

cm3 g-1

cm3 g-1

nm

%

CSP-800

1413

0.68

0.47

0.08

1.93

22±1.3

CSP-900

1606

0.88

0.47

0.24

2.20

18±1.7

CSP-1000

1654

1.00

0.47

0.25

2.41

13±1.9

WCS-800

1884

0.97

0.63

0.16

2.07

29±1.2

WCS-900

2330

1.29

0.65

0.37

2.21

21±1.5

WCS-1000

1233

0.63

0.42

0.08

2.04

15±1.8

CAC

909

0.76

0.28

0.17

3.34

--

Sample #

a

BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) surface area

b

Total pore volume, measured at P/P0=0.995

c

Micropore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)

d

Mesopore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)
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e

Average pore diameter of absorbents, calculated by 4VTotal/SBET

As shown in Table 5.1, it is clear that there is a strong dependence of the specific
surface area on the raw material. The specific surface area of WCS-900 was 724 m2 g-1
greater than the AC prepared from CSP at 900 °C. Additionally, WCS-900 obtained
highest micropore and mesopore volumes, at 0.65 and 0.37 cm3 g-1 respectively. The
micropore volume of WCS-900 at 900 °C was also significantly greater (0.18 cm3 g-1)
than that of CSP-900. The WCS-800 also obtained higher pore volume (0.97, 0.63 and
0.16 cm3 g-1 for the total pore, micropore and mesopore volume, respectively) and BET
surface area (+471 m2 g-1) than CSP-800. The pore volume for WCS was decreased
significantly at the highest temperature (1000 °C). The micropore and mesopore volume
obtained for WCS-1000 was 0.42 and 0.08 cm3 g-1, respectively. The major components
(percent, w/w) were cellulose (8.5%), hemicelluloses (69.6%) and lignin (10.20%) on a
dry weight basis of the CSP [56]. The WCS contains 34.4% lignin, 28.9% hemi-cellulose,
33.1% cellulose reported by Peterson and Hixon.[133] Different carbon source resulted in
different carbon structure has been investigated by our previous study [134]. The biomass
(CSP and WCS) was precarbonized at 400 °C for 1 h before activation with KOH, which
produced different biochar. As is shown in Table 5.2, the micropore volume of CSP ACs
with different activation temperature kept at 0.47 cm3 g-1. And the mesopores (around
0.24 cm3 g-1) were fully developed when the temperature increased from 900 to 1000 °C.
In addition, macropores (larger than 50 nm) were generated more and more with
temperature increasing, which are attributed to predominating of pore widening at high
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base loading with high temperature. Therefore, the surface area of CSP based AC
increased 48 m2 g-1 when the activation temperature increased from 900 to 1000 °C.
Compared with CSP, WCS contains more lignin and cellulose than CSP. The ligninbased biochar from the WCS was carbonized quickly when temperature increased from
900 °C to 1000 °C, which formed robust carbon and was not easy to develop new pore
structure [134]. Therefore, less micropores and mesopores were generated by using WCS
as precursor at 1000 °C. This indicates that cellulose and lignin (the main components of
the cortex) are not optimal materials for producing AC with a high BET surface area at
1000 °C under the conditions used in this study. The pore structure of the commercial
activated carbon (CAC, Fisher Chemical) was also investigated. The BET surface area
and total pore volume of CAC was 909 m2 g-1 and 0.76 cm3 g-1, respectively (Table 5.2).
CAC also had less micropore volume (0.28 cm3 g-1) than any of the AC samples. Table
5.1 shows that the WCS could generate higher yield of active carbon compared with the
CSP at the same activation temperature. This is due to the higher lignin content in WCS,
which produced much more carbon than the low lignin-contained CSP [135]. The yield of
active carbon was decreasing with the activation temperature increasing, which was
caused by higher rate of carbon burnoff at higher temperature [134].Fig. 5.2B shows the
cumulative pore volumes for the AC samples. The curves for CSP-900 and CSP-1000
almost overlap, indicating that their pore size distributions were almost the same. The
cumulative pore volumes (diameter < 5 nm) of the ACs prepared from the biomass
increased sharply, then remained stable. The cumulative pore volume of CAC increased
remarkably from 0 to 25 nm. It indicates the pore size distribution of CAC was wider
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than the AC prepared from the biomass.

Fig. 5.2C shows the pore size distributions for the ACs. Most of the pores from ACs
prepared by KOH activation were smaller than 8 nm. As for the ACs prepared from CSP,
the average pore diameter increased with increasing temperature preparation (1.93 nm for
CSP-800, 2.20 nm for CSP-900 and 2.41 nm for CSP-1000). The AC prepared from
WCS obtained the smallest average pore diameter (2.04 nm) at 900 °C, while the average
pore diameter of CAC was the largest (3.34 nm) among those ACs. Mesopores of CAC
ranged from 6 to 30 nm, which is far more than the other ACs (with the same pore size
range). Judging from the change in the pore structure, in terms of the specific surface area
and the pore volume, different components of the biomass produced different ACs using
the same activation method.

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is widely used to study the morphological
features and surface characteristics of adsorbent materials. To compare the ACs prepared
from different parts of the biomass, the microstructures of the WCS-900 and CSP-900
were observed by SEM and are shown in Fig. 5.3. This figure indicates that the
adsorbents had irregular and porous surfaces; such morphology confers a relatively high
surface area. This observation is supported by the BET surface areas of the different AC
samples. WCS-900 seems to have more flat pieces than CSP-900, which should come
from the cortex. The AC flat pieces are beneficial for mass transfer[136] and butanol
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diffusion, which could enhance the vapor adsorption.

Fig. 5. 3. Scanning electron microscopy images of WCS-900 (A and B) and CSP-900
(C and D). (A and C) SEM image with a scale bar of 50 µm; (B and D) SEM image with
a scale bar of 100 µm.

5.3.2. Adsorption of butanol vapor on the adsorbents

Fig. 5.4 shows the breakthrough curves for butanol under atmospheric conditions and
25 °C. The breakthrough time of WCS-900 was 190.8 min (Table 5.3), the longest of any
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of the ACs. CSP-1000 and WCS-800 have the same breakthrough time (127.9 min, Table
5.3), which was slightly shorter than the breakthrough time for CSP-900 (128.4 min,
Table 5.3). The dynamic adsorption capacity of CSP-900 (287.9 mg g-1) was also a little
greater than CSP-1000 (279.2 mg g-1) and WCS-800 (280.2 mg g-1). CSP-800 and WCS1000 had similar breakthrough time for 86.1 and 86.7 min, respectively. These two
adsorbents had similar micropore volumes (0.47 and 0.42 cm3 g-1 for CSP-800 and WCS1000, respectively) and mesopore volumes (both were 0.08 cm3 g-1). Similar pore
structure conferred a similar breakthrough time for the two. The dynamic adsorption
capacity of WCS-1000 was 8.9 mg g-1 greater than that of CSP-800 (191.7 mg g-1). This
increased adsorption capacity may have been due the fact that less oxygen-containing
surface functional groups—which decrease the affinity of butanol to the AC surface—
were present because they are known to decompose at 1000°C [123, 124]. The
commercial AC had the shortest breakthrough time (34.2 min), which might be due to
low micropore and mesopore volumes. It was easier for the butanol molecules to
breakthrough because there was less space to occupy. It can be observed that the profiles
for both the CSP and WCS samples were steeper than that of CAC, implying that CAC
has a lower butanol adsorption rate. Based on the observations of the different
breakthrough curves, it was concluded that the pores of the prepared ACs were easier for
butanol vapor to enter. Butanol molecules breaking through indicated saturation of the
adsorbent.

Dimensionless Concentration (CO/Ci)
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Fig. 5. 4. Breakthrough curves of different adsorbents.
Table 5. 3 Calculation of adsorption process.

Items

CSP800

CSP900

CSP1000

WCS800

WCS900

WCS1000

CAC

FA a(ml min-1)

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Tq b(min)

126.5

200.0

179.0

189.5

242.0

147.5

179.0

Ci c(µg ml-1)

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

Madsorption d(mg)

9.6

14.4

14.0

14.0

20.4

10.0

7.2

W e(mg)

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

Q f(mg g-1)

191.7

287.9

279.2

280.2

410.0

200.6

143.8

Tb g(min)

86.1

128.4

127.9

127.9

190.8

86.7

34.2

a

Volumetric flow rate of the carrier gas

b

Stoichiometric time determined from the breakthrough curve

c

Butanol concentration at the inlet

d

Mass of butanol adsorbed

e

Net weight of adsorbent

f

Dynamic adsorption capacity of the adsorbent
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g

Breakthrough time

Important factors governing the butanol adsorption capacity include the micropore
volume mesopore volume, total pore volume, and BET surface area. Further
investigations of these factors and their effects on the butanol vapor adsorption capacity
were presented in Fig. 5.5. Linear fits were used to evaluate the contributions from these
factors. Poor correlations were shown for the micropore volumes and total pore
volumes—R2 coefficients were 0.66 and 0.80 (Fig. 5.5A-B), respectively. The BET
surface areas and the butanol vapor adsorption capacities have a stronger correlation
(R2=0.91, Fig. 5.5C). Furthermore, the butanol vapor adsorption capacities have been
shown to be proportional to the pore volume (pore size <50 nm). A higher correlation
coefficient (R2=0.96, Fig. 5.5D) was noted for the linear equation, indicating that pores
smaller than 50 nm play a significant role in butanol vapor adsorption. The major factor
determining adsorption capacity is pore size. Micropores (smaller than 2 nm) provide a
more stable environment to store butanol molecules. The mesopores working as
transitional pores [137] also have ability to carry the molecules [138], which made
contribution to the butanol adsorption capacity of the adsorbent. While the butanol
molecules are not easy to be trapped in larger pores (>50 nm). Therefore, pores smaller
than 50 nm can be used to capture the butanol molecules.
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Fig. 5. 5. Correlations between pore structure parameters and butanol vapor dynamic
adsorption capacities: (A) Micropore volume. (B) Total pore volume. (C) BET surface
areas. (D) Pore volume (<50 nm).
5.3.3. Regeneration of the adsorbent

WCS-900 has the highest butanol vapor adsorption capacity. Repeated
adsorption/desorption cycles were performed to investigate the reusability of the
adsorbent. Heating was used to desorb the butanol from saturated AC sample [123]. As is
shown in Fig. 5.6, the breakthrough curves for the first two cycles were almost identical.
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The adsorption capacity for the first cycle was 410.0 mg g-1, then it slightly decreased to
406 mg g-1 during the second cycle, as is shown in Table 5.4. Fig. 5.6 shows that the
breakthrough curves (from the third cycle to the fifth cycle) almost overlapped. It can be
concluded that the adsorption capacities for butanol were almost the same for the third to
fifth cycles (386.0 mg g-1, Table 5.4). Over five cycles, WCS-900 retained 94% of its

Dimensionless Concentration (CO/Ci)

initial adsorption capacity, indicating high re-usability of the adsorbent.
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Fig. 5. 6. Repeated adsorption of butanol vapor with WCS-900.
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Table 5. 4 Calculation of repeating adsorption process for WCS-900.
1st round

2nd round

3rd round

4th round

5th round

10

10

10

10

10

Tq(min)

202.5

200.8

189.8

191.2

190.6

Ci (µg ml-1)

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

10.1

Madsorption (mg)

20.5

20.3

19.2

19.3

19.3

50

50

50

50

50

410.0

406.0

384.0

386.0

386.0

Items
FA (ml min-1)

W (mg)
Q (mg g-1)
5.4. Conclusions

High surface area active carbons were produced by simple thermo-chemical
activation of corn stalk pith and the whole corn stalk with KOH as an activating agent.
The active carbon with the highest BET surface area (2330 m2 g-1) was obtained by using
mass-impregnation ratio of 1:4.2 (KOH pallet: Char) at 900 °C for 1 h. In addition, there
is high adsorptive capacity (410.0 mg g-1) for butanol vapor of this activated carbon,
which was 185.1% higher than the commercial AC. Therefore, WCS-900 is a promising
adsorbent that can be produced at a low-cost and is a viable alternative to CAC as an
adsorbent for butanol. The adsorption capacity can be maintained at 94% for five cycles.
There was a good correlation between the amount of butanol vapor adsorbed and pore
volume (<50 nm). It can be concluded that butanol adsorption was mainly governed by
pores smaller than 50 nm of the adsorbents.
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Chapter 6 Adsorption of creatinine on active carbons with nitric acid hydrothermal
modification
Adapted from Cao, Y.; Gu, Y.; Wang, K.; Wang, X.; Gu, Z.; Ambrico, T.; Castro, M. A.;
Lee, J.; Gibbons, W.; Rice, J. A., Adsorption of creatinine on active carbons with nitric
acid hydrothermal modification. Journal of the Taiwan Institute of Chemical Engineers
2016, 66, 347-356.

6.1 Introduction

Creatinine (2-amino-1-methyl-5H-imidazol-4-one, C4H7N3O) is a typical uremic
toxin in the human metabolism products. The accumulation of creatinine in the blood
causes a series of toxic symptoms such as diabetic nephropathy, eclampsia,
glomerulonephritis, muscular dystrophy, and preeclampsia, meanwhile which also
reduces the kidney function and accelerates the renal decline [139].

Creatinine is commonly removed by haemodialysis. However, creatinine cannot be
effectively removed by a single haemodialysis process. Haemoperfusion, the direct
contact of the patients’ blood with sorbents, can efficiently remove toxins without
introducing any other substances into the blood [140]. Porous materials such as active
carbon and polymeric resin are mainly used in haemoperfusion [141] to adsorb the
creatinine. To date, porous materials like active carbon [142], zeolites [143-145], carbon
nanotubes [146], molecularly imprinted polymers [147-149], and metal-organic
frameworks [150] for artificial kidney application of creatinine adsorption have been
investigated.
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Among those adsorbents, activated carbon (AC) has a long record as a cheap sorbent
in blood purification in the case of intoxications, acute and chronic renal failure as well as
liver failure [151-153]. Moreover, carbon materials have chemically inert surface and
excellent biocompatibility, they are more powerful sorbents than their inorganic or
organic counterparts because they do not require special coatings [154].

On the other hand, creatinine not only exists in serum, but also in the alimentary canal
(stomach and intestine) [155]. Active carbon can be used as oral sorbents to reduce the
creatinine concentration in serum. Creatinine and other waste nitrogenous waste products
(urea, etc) which diffuse into the gastrointestinal tract from the blood are bound to active
carbon and excreted in the feces, creating a concentration gradient for continued
diffusion, giving place to a process this intestinal dialysis. Therefore, active carbon can
adsorb the creatinine, uric acid and other toxins in gastrointestinal tract quickly,
lightening the burden of kidney excreting toxins [156, 157].

Both porous structure and surface chemistry of ACs may play an important role in
determining their adsorption performance. Since the performance of AC in most
applications is influenced by its surface chemistry, the modification of its properties has
been the target of a variety of treatments. Nitric acid has been used to introduce carbonoxygen surface groups in AC to increase the adsorption capacity for phenol [158] and
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sulfur compounds [159] in aqueous phase. Nitric acid modified AC samples were also
used for vapor adsorption [123], which decreased the butanol adsorption capacity due to
the increased oxygen-containing functional groups on the adsorbents’ surface [99]. It
indicates that different adsorbates may have different interaction with the oxidized AC
samples. To improve the adsorption performance of AC for removing creatinine,
hydrothermal modification of the commercial AC was conducted in the present study by
using 4 M HNO3 at 120 °C, 150 °C and 180 °C, respectively. To our knowledge, similar
research has not been reported so far.

6.2 Materials and methods

6.2.1 Materials

HNO3 and creatinine (Assay Percent Range: 99+%, C4H7N3O) were purchased from
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. All of these chemicals were analytical grade. Commercial
AC was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. Different kinds of modified AC
were obtained by reaction between commercial AC and 4M HNO3 at different
temperatures.

6.2.2 Methods
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6.2.2.1 Modification of AC

The commercial AC was washed by boiling water with a Soxhlet extractor for 2
hours. The wet AC was dried at 105 °C for 24 hours. 3 g of the dried AC was reacted
with 40 ml 4 M HNO3 in a sealed PTFE reactor (50ml) at 120, 150, and 180 °C for 1
hour respectively. These samples are denoted as 120-AC, 150-AC, and 180-AC. After
reaction, the reactant was cooled and filtered, and washed with deionized water under
vacuum filtration until the pH value of the permeate was ~7. Finally, the washed AC was
dried in a vacuum oven at 105 °C overnight.

6.2.2.2 Chemical and textural characterization for absorbents

The characterization of the porous texture of the ACs was carried out by the analysis
of the adsorption isotherm adsorption of N2 using an ASAP 2020 Micropore Analyzer.
The total pore volume was determined at relative pressure 0.995 P0, and the specific
surface area was calculated from the BET method. The micropore and mesopore volume
and the pore size distribution were determined by the density functional theory (DFT) for
samples based on the N2 isotherm adsorption data.

Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) was performed using a Micrometrics
Autochem II Chemisorption Analyzer to investigate the oxygen content of these four AC
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samples. The carbon sample (0.05 g) was placed in a U-shaped quartz tube inside an
electrical furnace and heated at 10 °C/min up to 1000 °C using a constant flow rate of
helium (the flow rate of the vapor, carrier, and reference were set at 0, 60, and 60
cm3/min respectively). The thermal conductivity detector (TCD) signals were monitored
during the thermal analysis, and the corresponding TCD spectra was obtained.

In order to analyze the functional groups on the surface, FTIR analysis of AC samples
were carried out by using UV-3600 spectrophotometer within the range of 600-4000 cm1

. The AC samples were dried in an oven at 110 °C for overnight before the FTIR

analysis. XPS analysis was carried out using Kratos Axis Ultra X-ray photoelectron
spectrometer with concentric hemispherical electron energy analyzers combined with the
established delay-line detector (DLD). The incident radiation monochromatic Al Kα Xray (1486.6 eV) at 150W (accelerating voltage 15kV, emission current 10mA) was
projected 45º to the sample surface and the photoelectron data was collected at takeoff
angle of θ= 90º. The absolute energy scale was calibrated to Cu 2p3/2 peak binding energy
at 932.6 eV using sputter etched 99.9999% pure copper foil. The base pressure in the
analysis chamber was maintained at 1.0×10-9 torr. Low energy electrons were used for
charge compensation to neutralize the sample. Carbon powders were pressed onto
99.999% pure Indium foil for analysis. Survey scans were taken at pass energy of 160
eV, and carried out over 1200 eV ~-5 eV binding energy range with 1.0 eV steps and a
dwell time of 200 ms. High resolution scans of C 1s, O 1s, and N 1s were taken at pass
energy of 20 eV with 0.1 eV steps and a dwell time of 1000ms. The spectra analyses
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were carried out using CasaXPS version 2.3.17dev6.4k. Shirley type background was
routinely used to account for inelastically scattered electrons that contribute to the broad
background. Transmission corrected RFS/Kratos library relative sensitivity factors
(RSFs) was used for elemental quantification. The spectra were calibrated using
adventitious carbon C 1s peak at 285.0 eV.

6.2.2.3 Quantification of creatinine

To determine the amount of creatinine adsorbed by the adsorbents, a standard curve
was used to calculate the creatinine amount in the solution. Creatinine was dissolved in
distilled water, and creatinine solutions with different concentrations (2, 4, 8, 10, 20, 40,
60, 80, 100, 120, 140, and 160 mg L-1) were prepared. The ultraviolet (UV) region of 120
mg/L creatinine solution is scanned from 200 to 400 nm by a Shimadzu UV 2450
spectrophotometer (Tokyo, Japan). As is shown in Fig. 6.1, the wavelength of maximum
absorbance is 230 nm. Therefore, the absorbance of the solution was measured at 230
nm. The standard curve was plotted according to the concentration and absorbance,
which is shown in Fig. 6.2. Regression of the standard absorbance with concentration
typically resulted in an R2 ≥0.99.
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Fig. 6. 1. UV adsorption of creatinine.
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Fig. 6. 2. Standard curve for creatinine mass concentration.

6.2.2.4 Batch equilibrium
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The creatinine was dissolved in deionized water to the required concentration. In
experiments of equilibrium adsorption isotherm, AC sample (50 mg) of and creatinine
solution (20 mL) were place in a 100 mL Erlenmeyer flask and shaken for 2 h by an
incubator at the constant temperature of 37 °C. Each used a range of initial creatinine
concentration was 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140 and 160 mg L-1 at pH 7. The AC sample was
removed via a Millipore membrane filter (0.20 µm) and the permeate was measured in
the UV Spectrometer at 230 nm to determine the concentration of creatinine in the
solution. Every value reported contained at least three separate measurements, and
standard deviation was less than 5%. The amount of adsorption at equilibrium qe (mg/g)
was calculated as follows:

 =

CD E$ F×H


(1)

Where C0 and Ce (mg/L) are the initial and equilibrium creatinine concentration
respectively. V (L) is the volume of the solution and W (g) is the weight of AC used.

6.2.2.5 Batch kinetic

In experiments of batch kinetic adsorption, 50 mg of different AC samples were
weighed and both the samples and the 160 mg L-1 creatinine solution were heated to
37 °C in an incubator. The 160 mg L-1 creatinine solution was mixed in the incubator
constantly at 100 rpm. Once the samples warmed, 20 mL of creatinine solution were
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added to each sample in Erlenmeyer flasks and samples were removed at 1, 3, 5, 15, 30,
60 or 120 min via membrane filters. The creatinine concentration was determined as
above-mentioned measuring method.

6.2.2.5 Data analysis

The widely used Langmuir isotherm has found successful application in many real
adsorption processes and is expressed as:
IJ

(2)

 = %&J$

$

which can be rearranged to obtain a linear form
$
$

%

= IJ +

$
I

(3)

where Q (mg g-1) refers to the monolayer adsorption capacity, qe is amount of
adsorption at equilibrium, Ce (mg L-1) is the creatinine concentration at equilibrium and b
is the Langmuir constant.

The Freundlich isotherm, used for isothermal adsorption, is a special case for
heterogeneous surface energy in which the energy term in the Langmuir equation varies
as a function of surface coverage strictly due to variation of the adsorption [160]. The
Freundlich equation is given as:
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%

(4)

KL = KLMN + KLP
O

where Ce is the equilibrium concentration of adsorbate (mg L-1), qe is the amount of
the creatinine adsorbed by the adsorbents at equilibrium (mg g-1), kf ((mg/g) (dm3/mg)1/n)
and n are indicators of adsorption capacity and adsorption intensity, respectively. kf and n
can be determined from the linear plot of ln qe versus ln Ce.

In order to investigate the mechanism of adsorption, the pseudo first-order and
second-order equations were used to test the experimental data. The first-order rate
expression of Lagergren [13] is given as:
KQRC − F = KQR −

ST U
V.WXW

(5)

where qe and q are the amounts of urea nitrogen adsorbed onto adsorbent at
equilibrium and at time t, respectively, and k1 (min-1) is the rate constant of first-order
adsorption. The second-order kinetic model is expressed as:
U


=S

%
Y
Y $

U

+

(6)

$

Where k2 (g mg-1 min-1) is the rate constant of second-order adsorption.

6.3 Results and discussion
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6.3.1. Physicochemical properties of active carbons

6.3.1.1 Pore structure characterization

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of unmodified AC, 120-AC, 150-AC and
180-AC are shown in Fig. 6.3A. All nitrogen adsorption isotherms are of type II
according to the classification by Brunauer et al [161]. The N2 adsorption capacity on the
ACs increased in the order of 120-AC < 150-AC < 180-AC < AC. A hysteresis loop was
observed at the relative high pressure for each AC sample, indicating the presence of
mesopores, which can also be found from the density functional theory (DFT) mesopores
size distribution of the ACs, as is shown in Fig. 6.3B. It indicates that the pore volumes
for micropores (smaller than 2nm) and mesopores (from 2nm to 50 nm) were slightly
decreased for 120-AC and 150-AC samples. Fig. 6.3C shows the cumulative pore
volumes for the AC samples, the curves for 120-AC and 150-AC, 180-AC and AC are
almost overlapped respectively, which indicates their pore size distributions are almost
the same for each pair. However, compared with the untreated AC, the total pore volume
decreased from 0.76 to 0.70, 0.70, and 0.72 cm3 g-1 for 120-AC, 150-AC and 180-AC
respectively, which is shown in Table 6.1. The pores less than 50 nm (micropore volume
plus mesopore volume) was decreased from 0.45 to 0.41 cm3 g-1 for both 120-AC and
150-AC, while there is no change for AC treated with 180 °C. With the total pore volume
decreased after the modification, the BET surface areas for the AC-120, AC-150, and
AC-180 decreased from 909 (unmodified AC) to 847, 869, 883 m2 g-1, respectively
(Table 6.1).
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Fig. 6. 3. (A) N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of ACs; (B) DFT pore size
distribution curves of the absorbents; (C) Cumulative pore volumes of the absorbents; (D)
TPD profiles of ACs.
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Table 6. 1 Surface area and pore structure parameters of the absorbents.

Sample #

SBETa
m2 g-1

VTotalb
cm3 g-1

Unmodified AC
909
0.76
120-AC
847
0.70
150-AC
869
0.70
180-AC
883
0.72
a
BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) surface area

VMicroc
cm3 g-1

VMesod
cm3 g-1

DAveragee
nm

0.28
0.25
0.26
0.27

0.17
0.16
0.15
0.18

3.34
3.31
3.22
3.26

b

Total pore volume, measured at P/P0=0.995

c

Micropore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)

d

Mesopore volume, based on density functional theory (DFT)

e

Average pore diameter of absorbents, calculated by 4VTotal/SBET

The nitric acid hydrothermal treatment decreased the micopores volume for 0.03, 0.02
and 0.01 m2 g-1 at 120, 150, and 180 °C, respectively, which can be attributed to partial
destruction of the porous structure of the original sample due to the erosion of micropore
walls [158, 162]. The mesopore volume decreased from 0.16 to 0.15 cm3 g-1 with reaction
temperature increased from 120 to 150 °C, which caused mesopores partially transferred
into micropores [99]. It is likely due to the partial destruction of the pore structure and the
introduced oxygen-containing functional groups at the active sites at the entrance of the
mesopores [158, 162]. This resulted in the average pore diameter of the 120-AC and 150AC decreased from 3.34 (unmodified AC) into 3.31 and 3.22 nm, respectively (Table
6.1).
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On the contrary, compared with 150-AC the mesopore volume slightly increased
(0.01 cm3 g-1) for 180-AC. Higher temperature enhanced oxidation reaction much more
greatly, causing more robust oxidation and etching of the carbon matrix of AC. It
generated some new micropores, meanwhile, some of the micropores were widened into
mesopores. Therefore, the average pore diameter of 180-AC (3.26 nm) was slightly larger
than that of 150-AC (3.22 nm), as is shown in Table 6.1.

6.3.2.2 Oxygen-containing functional groups on ACs

Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) was employed to investigate the
functional groups generated by HNO3 modification [123]. The carrier gas helium and the
detected gases (CO, O2 and CO2) have different thermal conductivities. TCD signals from
the evolved gases were recorded and the areas under the peak were proportional to the
amount of gases produced. Therefore, the TPD profile roughly indicates the amount of
oxygen-containing functional groups.

Fig. 6.3D displays the TPD spectra arising from oxygenated groups released as CO
and CO2 from the surface of ACs. The TPD profile measured for the untreated AC was
also included. The quantity of oxygenated groups released during treatment was directly
related to the temperature used to treat AC. Generally, carboxylic functional groups
decompose and release H2O at lower temperatures (100 °C to 400 °C), while anhydride
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and lactone groups decompose at higher temperatures (427 °C) [103-105]. In this study,
the peaks formed between 400-1000 °C were assumed to be CO2 and CO [106], and the
CO was possibly derived from the decomposition of phenols, ethers and
carbonyls/quinones [107-109]. The order of oxygen-containing functional group’s
amount was AC-180>AC-150>AC-120>unmodified AC according to the TPD profiles.
The level of oxygen functional groups that are created on the AC surface is dependent on
the treatment conditions, including nitric acid concentration, temperature and amount of
carbon loaded [163]. It indicates that higher temperature can generate more oxygencontaining functional groups due to more vigorous oxidation with higher temperature.

As is shown in Fig. 6.4, there are two major characteristic peaks in the range of 18001400 cm-1, which are mainly absorption bands of C=O and aromatic ring. The peak
centered at 1722 cm-1 can be contribution from the stretching vibrations of carboxyl
groups (C=O) on the edges of layer planes or from conjugated groups in the lactone
groups. The peak at 1563 cm-1 can be assigned to asymmetric COO- vibration. The peak
around 1158 cm-1 can be ascribed to the both C-O stretching and O-H bending modes in
phenolic and carboxylic groups. Compared with the unmodified AC, it was observed that
the 180-AC had higher absorption intensity at 1722, 1563 and 1158 cm-1, indicating an
increase in carboxyl, lactone, and hydroxyl groups [159]. After TPD, these absorptions
decreased significantly. It means that high temperature decomposed those oxygencontaining functional groups.
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Fig. 6. 4. FTIR spectra of ACs.

It was found that the HNO3 hydrothermal oxidation would change the total surface
area and pore distribution to some extent as discussed above, but the surface morphology
of ACs were almost the same, as is shown in Fig. 6.5. However, after HNO3 treatment,
oxygen content in the AC increased significantly, which has been verified by SEM-EDS
(Table 6.2). The order of total oxygen content was unmodified AC (4.39, wt. %) < 120AC (7.67, wt. %) <150-AC (8.50, wt. %) <180-AC (11.83, wt. %).
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Table 6. 2 Elements Composition from Energy-dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS).

Samples
Unmodified
AC
120-AC
150-AC
180-AC

A

Elements

Line

C
O
C
O
C
O
C
O

Ka
Ka
Ka
Ka
Ka
Ka
Ka
Ka

Intensity
(c/s)
593.77
6.98
443.53
12.66
541.23
15.00
455.80
17.85

B

Error
2-sig
15.411
1.671
13.319
2.251
14.713
2.450
13.502
2.672

Conc
wt%
93.964
4.394
86.497
7.670
87.938
8.502
85.480
11.833
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Fig. 6. 5. SEM images of the ACs. (A) Unmodified AC; (B) 120-AC; (C) 150-AC;
(D) 180-AC.

The kinds and amounts of surface functional groups on unmodified AC and 180-AC
were more quantitatively determined by the XPS method. Fig. 6.6 shows the C 1s and O
1s XPS spectra of unmodified AC and 180-AC. After baseline correction using Shirley’s
method, the C 1s peak of these two samples can be deconvoluted into five peaks centered
at 284.6, 286.0, 287.3, 288.9, and 290.3 eV, which are ascribed to the graphitic C=C
bond, -C-O, -C=O, O-C=O, and CO3 groups, respectively [164-166]. The O 1s peak of
each sample contains contributions from two Gaussian deconvoluted peaks centered at
532.0 and 534.0 eV, which are attributed to =O and -O- species, respectively [167]. Table
6.3 shows the molar ratio distribution of surface functional groups on unmodified AC and
180-AC from a comparison of each deconvoluted peak. By contrast, oxidation at 180 °C
increased C-O group amount (199.8% higher than the unmodified AC) accompanied by
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simultaneous increase in C=O, O-C=O (e.g., -COOH). The C1s spectra (Table 6.3)
displayed higher carbonyl (or quinone) and carboxylic (or ester or lactone) groups
contents in 180-AC (2.81% of C=O group; 2.81% of O–C=O groups) compared to the
unmodified AC sample (1.96% of C=O, and 2.25% of O–C=O). However, the nitric acid
modification slightly reduced the concentration of CO3 from 3.10% to 2.90%, probably
due to the removal of carbonate existing in unmodified AC during the oxidation
treatment. The O1s spectra shows the intensity of the oxygen components in form of –O
and =O. As is shown in Fig. 6.6, the intensity of the 180-AC was higher than that of
unmodified AC. The oxygen content of 180-AC was 4.17% for =O and 5.67% for -O-,
which was significantly higher than unmodified AC (1.88% for =O and 2.15% for -O-).

Table 6. 3 Surface functional group molar ratio distributions obtained by XPS
measurement.
Sample
Unmodified AC
180-AC

C 1s
C=C

C-O

C=O

O-C=O

CO3

O 1s
=O

87.47
81.06

5.21
10.41

1.96
2.81

2.25
2.81

3.10
2.90

1.88 2.15
4.17 5.67

-O-
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Fig. 6. 6. (A) C 1s and (B) O 1s XPS spectra of (a) unmodified AC, (b) 180-AC.

6.3.2 Equilibrium adsorption

Fig. 6.7A shows the equilibrium adsorption of creatinine onto the four AC samples
with different concentrations. With the increasing initial concentration of creatinine, the
equilibrium adsorption capacity for creatinine increased gradually until the equilibrium
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condition is reached [168], showing the favourable adsorption of creatinine on AC
samples at higher concentrations. It indicates that the AC-180 has the highest adsorption
capacity among these four adsorbents. To compare the saturation adsorption capacity, we
also investigated the saturation adsorption for ACs. As is shown in Fig. 6.7B, the
creatinine adsorbed by the ACs was increasing until the creatinine solution volume
increased to 80 ml. The 180-AC got the highest amount of creatinine adsorption at
equilibrium (64.5 mg g-1), which is 0.29 times more than the unmodified AC (50.0 mg g).It indicates the modification greatly enhanced the creatinine adsorption capacity.
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Fig. 6. 7. (A) Equilibrium adsorptions of creatinine onto AC samples; (B) Saturation
adsorption capacities of creatinine at 160 mg L-1; (C) Freundlich plots for AC samples.
Adsorption kinetics of different initial creatinine concentrations: (D) 160 mg L-1; (F) 120
mg L-1; (H) 80 mg L-1. Plots of pseudo second-order model of different initial creatinine
concentrations: (E) 160 mg L-1; (G) 120 mg L-1; (I) 80 mg L-1. (J) Tautomers of
creatinine and possible reactions between HNO3-modified AC and creatinine.

6.3.2.1 Langmuir isotherm

A linearized plot of Ce/qe versus qe was obtained from the model shown in Fig. 6.8. Q
and b is computed from the slops and intercepts of different straight lines representing
different AC samples. Table 6.4 lists the calculated results. It indicates that the computed
maximum monolayer capacity Q of creatinine onto unmodified AC, 120-AC, 150-AC
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and 180-AC are 55.6, 71.4, 62.5 and 62.5 mg g-1, respectively. However, the fits are not
quite well for the AC samples under the creatinine concentration ranges studied, and
correlation coefficients of unmodified AC, 120-AC, 150-AC and 180-AC are 0.9422,
0.9070, 0.9335 and 0.9830, respectively. It indicates that the adsorption of creatinine was
not typical monolayer [169].
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Fig. 6. 8. Langmuir plot for AC samples.
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Table 6. 4 The parameters of Langmuir adsorption isotherm model and the Freundlich
adsorption isotherm model.

Samples
Unmodified AC
120-AC
150-AC
180-AC

Langmuir
R2
Q (mg g-1)
0.9422
55.6
0.9070
71.4
0.9335
62.5
0.9830
62.5

-1

b (L mg )
0.0379
0.0243
0.0376
0.0690

Freundlich
R2
n
0.9936 2.02
0.9870 1.63
0.9919 1.95
0.9977 2.12

kf (mg/g) (dm3/mg)1/n
5.18
3.59
5.41
8.09

6.3.2.2. Freundlich isotherm

The values of the Freundlich adsorption isotherm constant n were 2.02, 1.63, 1.95 and
2.12 for the unmodified AC, 120-AC, 150-AC and 180-AC, respectively (Table 6.4). All
the values were within 1-10, indicating that the adsorption for creatinine by these
adsorbents were favorable [170, 171]. As a result, the Freundich adsorption model, which
was considered to be the uneven adsorption mainly via monolayer chemical adsorption
and a small amount of physical adsorption on the surface of the adsorbent, could be
applied in the adsorption process for creatinine.

6.3.3 Kinetics of adsorption

Fig. 6.7D, F and H show the adsorption kinetics of creatinine onto AC samples at
initial concentrations 160, 120 and 80 mg L-1 at 37 °C. It shows that adsorption was quick
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in the first 15 min and the equilibrium was reached within 2 h for 160 mg L-1. While it
takes 90 and 60 min to reach the equilibrium at initial creatinine concentrations 120 and
80 mg L-1, respectively. At initial concentration 160 mg L-1, the adsorption capacity qe at
equilibrium is 40.3, 42.6, 42.8 and 46.5 mg g-1 for unmodified AC, 120-AC, 150-AC and
180-AC, respectively. It indicates that the adsorption capacity increased after nitric acid
hydrothermal modification [160], which might due to the oxygen-containing functional
groups such as strong carboxylic acids (-COOH), phenols (-OH) and carbonyls/quinones
(=O) generated by oxidation [163]. Similar to the trends for initial concentration at 120
and 80 mg L-1, AC modified by 4 M nitric acid with 180 °C obtained the fastest
adsorption speed and highest adsorption capacity for creatinine.

6.3.4 Rate constant

As is shown in Fig. 6.9, log (qe-q) versus t shows a poor agreement of experimental
data with a first-order kinetic model with different initial creatinine concentrations (80, 120
and 160 mg L-1). This suggests the adsorption of creatinine onto AC sample is not a firstorder reaction.
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Fig. 6. 9. Plot of pseudo first-order model for AC samples. Initial creatinine
concentration: (A) 160 mg/L; (B) 120 mg/L; (C) 80 mg/L.
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It can be seen from Fig. 6.7E, G and I that the plots of t/q versus t show a linear
relationship for each AC sample. The slops and intercepts of plots of t/q versus t were
used to calculate the second-order rate constant k2 and qe. The straight lines in plot of t/q
versus t (Fig. 6.7E, G and I) show a good agreement of experimental data with secondorder kinetic model for different AC samples with different initial creatinine
concentrations. Tables 6.5-7 list the calculated results obtained from the second-order
kinetic model. The correlation coefficients for the second-order kinetic model, which are
also presented in Tables 6.5-7, are higher than 0.99 for all the cases. These suggest that
the adsorption of creatinine onto AC samples follows the second-order kinetic model and
chemical adsorption might be the rate-limiting step [169]. Table 6.8 compares the
adsorption capacity of different types of adsorbents used for removal of creatinine [142,
143, 146]. It can be seen the AC-180 has higher adsorption ability than that of most
adsorbents reported in other literatures.

Table 6. 5 The parameters of second-order adsorption rate constants and calculated qe
for different AC samples at initial concentration (160 mg/L).
Samples
Unmodified AC
120-AC
150-AC
180-AC

Second-order kinetic model
k2(g mg-1 min-1) qe,cal (mg g-1)
2.976E-2
40.0
1.707E-2
43.5
1.858E-2
41.7
2.940E-2
47.6

R2
0.9997
0.9990
0.9995
0.9990
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Table 6. 6 The parameters of second-order adsorption rate constants and calculated qe
for different AC samples at initial concentration (120 mg/L).
Samples
Unmodified AC
120-AC
150-AC
180-AC

Second-order kinetic model
k2(g mg-1 min-1) qe,cal (mg g-1)
20.08
30.2
25.79
33.8
29.09
34.6
31.51
38.0

R2
0.9999
0.9999
0.9999
0.9999

Table 6. 7 The parameters of second-order adsorption rate constants and calculated qe
for different AC samples at initial concentration (80 mg/L).
Samples
Unmodified AC
120-AC
150-AC
180-AC

Second-order kinetic model
k2(g mg-1 min-1) qe,cal (mg g-1)
6.83
20.2
45.20
25.0
37.08
25.2
31.66
27.6

R2
0.9999
0.9994
0.9997
0.9998

Table 6. 8 Adsorption capacities for the adsorption of creatinine onto various
adsorbents.
Adsorbent
AC-180
Poly(ether sulfone)/activated carbon
Zeolite
Carbon nanotube
Active carbon

Adsorption capacity (mg g1
)
64.5
28.0
37.0
24.0
26.0

Reference
This work
[142]
[143]
[146]
[146]

Creatinine is one of the uraemic toxins in the blood, which is low molecular weight
toxin. Some other middle molecular toxins could also be adsorbed by the active carbon
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during the adsorption. By comparing the adsorption capacities for the adsorption of
creatinine onto various adsorbents such as carbon nanotube, zeolite, poly(ether
sulfone)/activated carbon, it indicates that the surface functioned active carbon obtained
by nitric acid hydrothermal modification get the highest adsorption capacity. Although
the adsorption by AC is non-selective, it can potentially be employed to clinic application
due to low cost without introducing any other substances into the blood [146].
Meanwhile, carbon filter and ion-exchange resin have been used to regenerate the
adsorbent after dialysis [172]. Therefore, we are trying to develop new surface functioned
AC adsorbents, and looking forward to collaborate with Sanford Healthcare to develop
some real tests with clinic dialysis liquid samples, and consider competition from other
biomolecules. In addition, one crucial factor impacting adsorption of creation by AC is
the depletion of adsorption sites [173], competition and pore blockage during active
carbon adsorption hampers the adsorption efficiency [174]. More work is needed to better
understand how to optimize the adsorption of creatinine and other toxins in the blood.

6.3.5 Mechanism of creatinine adsorption onto nitric acid modified AC

There are two possible tautomers of creatinine, the imine 1 and amine 2 forms [175],
as is shown in Fig. 6.7Ja. The amine 2 predominates in solution [176]. After HNO3
oxidation, some carboxylic acid groups were generated by the treatment as discussed
above. Therefore, the amine (creatinine) and carboxylic acid reacted and formed covalent
bond (Fig. 6.7Jb), the water produced and an amide was formed. This reaction enhanced
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the creatinine adsorption quantity by using the HNO3-modified ACs as sorbents. A
hydrogen ion can break away from the phenolic group on the surface of the modified AC.
The creatinine molecule combined with the hydrogen ion and was protonated [144, 177],
which would be “adsorbed” by the negatively charged site from the previous phenolic
group. This mechanism is shown in Fig. 6.7Jc, which indicates the pyridine-N-oxide
structure was formed. The N1 spectra of AC-180 and creatinine-adsorbed AC-180
verified these formations.

Fig. 6.10 shows the deconvoluted N 1s spectra of 180-AC and creatinine adsorbed
180-AC. The N 1s spectra of these samples can be deconvoluted into different peaks
centered at 399.7 (N1 component), 400.6 (N2 component), 401.4 (N3 component), 403.0
(N4 component), and 406.5 eV (N5 component). According to the literature review,
pyridinic-type nitrogen gives rise to a peak about 398.6 eV [178], the binding energy of
nitrogen in amides can be at about 399.7 eV [179, 180]. Nitrogen in pyrrole and lactam
groups was found to be at 400.3 [181] and 400.1 eV [182], respectively. The contribution
at 401.5 eV has been assigned to various forms of quaternary nitrogen atoms [183].
Furthermore, the peak at 402-405 eV was identified to arise from pyridine-N-oxide[184].
The higher binding energy around 406.5 eV can be attributed to N 1s of -NO2 [185].
Based on these literature reports, the N1 peak can be assigned to amide, and N2 peak to
lactam and pyrrole groups. The N3 component can be assigned to highly coordinated
nitrogen atoms bound to three C atoms in the bulk of a graphene layer and the N4 peak to
the pyridine-N-oxide, which gives a peak above 402.0 eV [186]. Finally, the N5 peak can
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be NO2 group on the modified AC. As is shown in Table 6.9, the total nitrogen
concentration was increased from 0.74 to 2.58 % after adsorption. To assess the amount
of different types of N-species, the relative percentage of different N-groups was
calculated based on the deconvoluted N 1s spectra (Table 6.9). AC-180 shows two peaks:
a low binding energy component (N3) centered at 401.4 eV and a higher binding energy
component (N5) centered at 406.5 eV. In case of creatinine adsorbed 180-AC, three other
peaks (N1, N2 and N4) appeared. It indicates that nitrogen component N1 increased
0.91%, which agrees with the amide formed in Fig. 6.7Jb. The N2 species and the
increased amount of N3 species of creatinine adsorbed 180-AC, which may come from
the creatinine itself. N4-type-nitrogen species (0.15%) was from the pyridine-N-oxide
formed according to the combination shown in Fig. 6.7Jc. While the N5 component
remained the same after the adsorption since there was no reaction to the –NO2 group
during the adsorption. The carboxyl and phenolic groups generated by HNO3 oxidation
combined with the creatinine molecules, therefore, the creatinine adsorption capacity
increased after HNO3 treatment.
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Fig. 6. 10. N 1s XPS spectra of (a) 180-AC, (b) creatinine adsorbed 180-AC.
Table 6. 9 Surface nitrogen composition of AC-180 and creatinine adsorbed 180-AC
derived from XPS.

Sample
180-AC
Creatinine adsorbed 180-AC

N%
N total
0.74
2.58

N1
―
0.91

N2
―
0.70

N3
0.33
0.57

N4
―
0.15

N5
0.41
0.41

6.4 Conclusions

After 4M HNO3 hydrothermal modification at 180 °C, the total surface oxygen
content was increased 2.69 times. Although the BET surface area was decreased by 26 m2
g-1, the creatinine saturation adsorption capacity in 180-AC was 29% higher than the
unmodified AC. The improvement of the adsorptive performance by the HNO3 oxidation
modification is dominantly through an increase of the oxygen-containing functional
groups on the AC surface. N 1s XPS results indicate carboxyl and phenolic groups
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generated by HNO3 oxidation can potentially “adsorb” (reacted with) creatinine.
Freundlich model and second-order kinetic model fitted very well to the equilibrium
isotherm and the dynamical behavior for the adsorption of creatinine onto the HNO3modified ACs. These suggested that the rate-limiting step might be chemical adsorption
but not mass transfer.
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Chapter 7 General conclusions and recommendations for future work
The functional groups on activated carbon are very important for adsorption in both
gas and aqueous phases. Functional groups generated by oxidation could interact with the
butanol and creatinine. The hydrophilicity of the activated carbon was increased via
hydrothermal modification by using hydrogen peroxide and nitric acid. However, the
adsorption capacity of butanol vapor was decreased after modification of activated
carbon. High BET surface area activated carbon was prepared from corn stalk, which
shows high butanol vapor adsorption capacity. These results will provide some guidelines
for the design of the separation process, selection and preparation of absorbent, which
can be used in pilot or large scale butanol recovery. While the oxygen-containing
functional groups from oxidation could react with the creatinine, which greatly decreased
the concentration. Based on the research works which have been done, the following
conclusions can be obtained:
1. In the present work, active carbons and ZSM-5 zeolite were employed to absorb
the butanol vapor produced by gas stripping. It gives ideas for recovering butanol from
fermentation. In order to investigate the adsorption behavior of active carbons with
different surface functional groups, different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide were
used to modify the original active carbon by hydrothermal reaction. It indicates that the
active carbons have almost three times adsorption capacity higher than the ZSM-5. In
addition, the butanol desorption is completed by heating to 150 ℃ after adsorption. It
means that the active carbon can be potentially used for butanol recovery during gas
stripping process. Moreover, hydrogen peroxide hydrothermal modification can increase
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the BET surface area, oxygen functional groups and pore volume of the active carbon.
However, these modifications decreased the adsorption capacity of the active carbons.
This result demonstrates that adsorption heavily depends on the surface properties of
carbon adsorbents, e.g. the interactions between the surface functional groups and
butanol.

2. Active carbons modified by nitric acid were employed to adsorb the butanol vapor
produced by gas stripping. It gives ideas for recovering butanol from fermentation. In
order to investigate the adsorption behavior of active carbons with different surface
functional groups, different concentrations of nitric acid were used to modify the original
active carbon by hydrothermal reaction. It indicates that hydrothermal modification with
4 mol/L nitric acid increased BET surface area by 329 m2 g-1, micropore volume by 0.10
cm3 g-1, and mesopore volume by 0.12 cm3 g-1. However, these modifications decreased
the adsorption capacity of the active carbons. This result demonstrates that adsorption
heavily depends on the surface properties of carbon adsorbents, e.g. the interactions
between the surface functional groups and butanol. In addition, the butanol desorption
was completed by heating to 150 ℃ after adsorption. It means that the active carbon can
be potentially used for butanol recovery during gas stripping process. These results will
provide some guidelines for the design of the separation process and selection of
absorbent, which can be used in pilot or large scale butanol recovery.
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3. Active carbons were prepared from waste biomass-corn stalk and employed to
adsorb the butanol vapor produced by gas stripping. It gives ideas for recovering butanol
from fermentation. Active carbon with high surface area (2330 m2 g-1) was prepared from
the whole corn stalk, which shows pretty high adsorption capacity (410.0 mg g-1) for
butanol vapor. It indicates that the active carbons (prepared from the whole corn stalk at
900 ℃) have 2.85 times adsorption capacity higher than the commercial active carbon
from charcoal. It can be employed as low-cost adsorbent and considered as an alternative
one to commercial AC. The adsorption capacity can be maintained at 94% for five cycles.
There was a good correlation between the amount of butanol vapor adsorbed and pore
volumes (<50 nm). It can be concluded that butanol adsorption was mainly governed by
the pores smaller than 50 nm of the adsorbents.

4. In order to investigate the adsorption behavior of ACs with different surface
functional groups, different reaction temperatures were used to modify the original AC
by hydrothermal reaction. It indicates that hydrothermal modification with 180 °C was an
efficient method in improvement of the adsorption performance of the AC for creatinine.
The improved adsorption capacity can be attributed mainly to an increase in the acidic
oxygen-containing functional groups. The adsorption of creatinine over AC may involve
an interaction with the acidic oxygen-containing groups on AC. Langmuir and Freundlich
adsorption models were applied to describe the experimental isotherm and isotherm
constants. Equilibrium data fitted very well to the Freundlich model in the entire
saturation range. Pseudo first-order and second-order kinetic models were used to
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describe the kinetic data and the rate constants were evaluated. The experimental data
fitted well to the second-order kinetic model, which indicates that the chemical
adsorption is the rate-limiting step, instead of mass transfer.

We did a lot of oxidation of activated carbon via hydrogen peroxide and nitric acid
modification. Plasma could also be used to modify the surface chemistry of the activated
carbons. Different protection gases could be used for the plasma treatment, such as
nitrogen, helium, methane, and oxygen, which could potentially generate oxygencontaining functional groups or decrease the hydrophilicity. Potassium hydroxide could
be employed to treat the activated carbon, which could potentially generate more basic
functional groups. It has been approved that hydrothermal modification could create a lot
of functional groups on the activated carbon surface. Therefore, these modified activated
carbon might have very strong adsorption capacity for heavy metal or organic pollutant
from water.

A recommendation for future work for activated carbon preparation should focus on
using different biomass as precursor, and use salts (potassium chloride or sodium
chloride) as template to form porous structure, then the activation could be done to the
porous biochar, which will generate high BET surface area carbons.
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